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Du Mez Bros., beginning Tuesday it, protesting
morning, March 11, regular 12c to 20c fore the state*
values goat 10c per yard, all widths to duck shootini
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Omen Over DoEsnuua’s
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Hours. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. in
by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
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first
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[uizinga’s removal sale.

treasurer Wiltordink of' Holland this

Irsonal.

week. Mr. Wilterdinkplaced $17,877.*

Henry Pari Iwas 71 years old Tue president was attending a political con1 in the treasury,leaving only $169.60 day and a nui
of friends were en
ference in the governor’s office and the
state and county tax unreturned— G. H. tertained at
home of his daughter
few members who appeared went away
Tribune.
Mrs. N. Bosdl iEsgt Ninth street.
disappointed.In the absence of their
H.
W.
Hardie,
the
well
known
jewelHans By kh is, East
Mr. and Mj
old organization the only amusement
the agricultural statesman get upon er, is adding a plating plant to his Nineteenth si »t, were pleasantlysurWednesday nights is to go to the Capi- jewelry store. An electric motor will prised Fridaj Ighthy a party of friends
furnish the motive potver. He will be who present
^hem with a fine rocker.
tol committee rooms and light their
able to do gold, silver, nickel, copper
pipes and play pedro.
Mr. and M| k. E Benjamin enter

Grand Haven, Bert P. Hatch of Tallmadge, Win. D. Van Loo of Zeeland,
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Pelgrim of Olive.
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Bert Wat
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Goede
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Office Supplies

H.VanderPloet*
THE BOOK STORE
44 East 8th St.

Holland.

For the next 30 days everything in
ratches, diamonds, china, cut glass,
Silverware,etc., will be sold at Huizin-

Asbury of Chicago visited
Ward this week.

her uncle A. J.

Mrs. E. R. Allen will entertain the

4

them.

ternoon.
Mist Sena Voorhorst entertained a
number of frie.nds yesterdayafternoon
at her home East Ninth street.
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Fred Osborne of TraverseCity visit-
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men’s convention.

Knooihuiz-m was eur
prised at her homo a few evenings ago
by u party of young people. A pleasant
evening was spent with games auci muMiss Jeanette
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Be sure and read the removal sale ad-
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The

raerahei’s of the Jolly

Time Po

Clark secured season Monday-night. The gentlemen
bail in the sum of $500, Alderman Wm. took the ladies on a car intimating that
Hayes and J. W. Flieman signing the a “Dutch lunch” would be taken at
bond. Zuidewind is a brother-in-law Jamestown- Upon arriving there howof Van der Bie and it is alleged that ever the party did not stop but went on
the day after the burglary that he went to Grand Rapids and after leading the
to Grand Rapids and perhaps deposited ladies a merry chase around several
the money in a bank there. Officers blocks they finally stopped at the Morhave been working along the line that ton where dinner was served and after
Zuidewind and Van der Bie did the that the party took in “The Tenderwork and that the latter by telling of foot” at Powers’ opera house.
considerablemoney hidden in the house
RepresentativeDurham of Ottawa
induced Vos and Schaerhorntogothere has introduced a bill in the bouse proand in this way suspicion was directed viding for the establishment of a towntowards the latter. It is alleged that
ship road system in the town of ChesZuidewindsaw some officers about the ter, Ottawa county. The bill provides
robbery and stated that Scheerhorn, for dividing the township into four disVos and Clark were no doubt guilty but tricts,a highway commissionerto be
that Van der Bie should not be suspec- named for each. Instead of “working

C

H. Huizinga in this
issue. He lias some rare inducements
vertisement of

your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, China,
Glass, etc., is complete

Cut

and

up-to-date in every detail

STEVENSON
The Old

Reliable

Jeweler

24 East Eighth Street,

to lovers of fine jewelry.
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New Spring Goods Ar- ^
riving every day. j

members of the Columbia club this af-

placed Mrs. Geo. Speet of Laketown, Mrs. N.
business Wednesday.

matters and who the guilty parties are
jewelry store at 25 per cent dis- will no doubt remain u question till the of 1 per cent, which is to be expended
by the commissioners.
)unt.
trial is ended.

ga’s

and see

ed relatives and friends here for a few

afternoon. Van der Bie told what he Rapids, aud subsequentlyat police
knew of the matter, but bis testimony headquarters. They pleaded guilty1.
was so far unsatisfactory,that he was Johnson said he was a beer bottler, but
arrested,as was also Jacob* Zuidewind, admitted he was engaged yesterday
on Tuesday evening. Van der Bie and and last evening in the unbottlingbusiZuidewind will have their examination ness. The two men paid the costs and
next Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. In default went their way rejoicing.—Grand Rap! idh Press.
of $2,000 bail each, they were taken to

March

in

week.

Kragtof Grand Rapids, and Henry Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluisanhorn and Andy Clark were arrested on Vredeveldand Mrs. P. Kamp of Mustertainedthe former’s Sunday school
information furnished by Tony. Van der
kegon. G Vredeveldresiding west of class of the Third Reformed church
Bie, son of the administrator.
Sheriff
this city) is a brother of deceased.
Tuesday evening. Refreshments were
Woodbury and deputy sheriffMcEichserved and a pleasantevening was spent
John
Johnson
and
Wiebe
Dykema
ron came from Grand Haven to help inwith games and music.
vestigate. The boys were arraigned for took aboard such a glorious “jag” at
Grand
ville
that
they
boarded
the
wrong
John Weersing of Crisp was in town
examinationin Justice McBride's court

till

anyone. Come

Miss Sena Beldt of East Saugutuck
visited Mrs. P. De

irjgofVosandScbeerhorn, was adjourned dro club held their last meeting of the

AND
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have ^
them in the regular sizes, and also in the \
extra large sizes, so that we can fit most ^

program.

on the case and Simon Vos, John Scheer-

the county jail. The preliminary bear

Walk-

We

of friends was entertained

March 0. In the
Friday evening by Peter De Kraker.
meantime Charles Christmasis in
Refreshments and music were on the
charge of the office as acting county

on the charge of burglary. Their pre- ear and instead of bringing up in their Saturday on his way home from Grand
liminary bearing took place Tuesday home town, Holland, landed in Grand Rapids, where he attended the dairy-1

BLANK

Several numbers of our new line of
ing and Dress Skirts are in.

rgen*has returned Jfrom

^ork city and Washing-

Bartel Vredeveld died at Muskegon
thieves but through fear she keptquiet. on Friday last of appoplexy. He was days the past week.
On Thursday she told C. Van der Bie, 74 years old. Besides an anvalid wife,
P. J. and Fred Zalsman were in Musadministrator of her husband’sestate he leaves six children, Albert Vrede- kegon on business Wednesday.
and he that day reported it to Attorney veld and Mrs. W. Botzen of this city,
Fred A. Poole was in Cnicago on

McBride. Officerswere

Spring Skirts

J

for DeH. Luther will necessitatethe appoint- catur, Alabama, to visit her uncle. She
ment of a successor by the board of su- will also visit at New Orleans.

money was secured. She heard the

C. H.

Eighth and River St.

tained thcFi (ty Afternoon Pedroclub

the vice presidents chosen
for the Allegan county farmers’ institute are E. P. Simpson of Laketown, treasurer, and the place is in safe aud
Austin Fairbanks of Fillmore, B. J. competentbands.,
Albers of Overisel, John Kolvoord of
A long felt want has been met by our
Heath and Sherman Moored of Salem. dry goods merchant John Vandersluis
C. W. Britton of Hopkins is president in the way of Ladies’ CravenetteRain
and C. B. Welch of Douglas secretary. Coats. They are suitable for rain coats
or spring garments. The new and upOLD LADY ROBBED.
to-date styles may be seen at John VanSeveral ArreHtr Made In The Case. dersluis from $5 to $15. Also a new
Last week Wednesday evening the line of spring skirts have just been rehome of Mrs. Barbara DeRegt, Graves ceived by Mr. Vandersluis.Also some
Place, was burglarized and about $000 of the new waists are in.
in

^
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^
^
^

body is called for

Among

If

New

haven’t*marked our

Remember

CANDIDATES FOR COUNTY
The next public teachers’ examinaTREASURER.
Among the candidates mentioned to tion will be held in the high school
succeed the late County Treasurer building at Allegan, March 9, 10 and
James T. Luther are Jacob Glerum of 11, commencing at nine o’clock sharp.
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looting which gives

local hunter* j

are asking and they cannot find an it undesirable.
answer. Informer sessions this club
County Treasurer James H. Luther
has been a power in shaping legislation passed away at about 3:30 o’clock Friand its meetings have been watched day afternoon. His death had been exwith much concern and interest, but pected for many hours and for several
now it is never heard of. At the open- days those about him knew that dissoing of the session after severalefforts a lution was but the matter of a short
meeting was held and Senator Cook time.
Since then there has not been

it

|og in this locality fur
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be-
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of the once powerful Farmers’ Club of from the Eighth street main. The com- shot in this
the legislature? This is the question pany has been using water from the birds are tht
which many of the farmers themselves river for its locomotive boilers but find and pasting
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signers to

Mature, repealing the

this bill
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lit the bill
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Geo. H. Brown was In the city

is the time of the year we may exrain. The light weight Cravenette
Coats have come to* stay. Ladies use
them not only for rain but they are just
the coat when a winter jatket is too
heavy. They are the most sensible and
most dressy garment a lady can wear.
We’ve just received a new stock, they
come in Grey, Tan and Oxford, and run

This

are circulatinga pe-

Local sport
tltion and are

ten inches wide.

One* Powerful Furmen’ Club Doea
Nottuag Kite Nowadays.

Jewel-

against sendl

UlOO was raised Sunday The dredginf
East Saug- by a collection at the First Reformed beaten and tl
church at Zeeland for the benefit of the back.

the Western Theological
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Tuosday, Mar. 14 at 9 a. m., at the library of
farm of H. M. Kamerman. Olive town- Seminary, j

money
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IU> Lake Michigan,
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farm of James Wyers, (old farm of Dick

Plate and Pearl, one
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m , at the tary and treasurer.
Lake Mlchij
Harm Walcott of this city has filed a signed now fc
one mile north
of the Bauer Creamery,Blendon town- voluntary petition in bankruptcy with
and Holland
debts amounting to tl,981, and no availship.
lactic coast
Thursday,Mar.

own
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L catne about when
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Iredge, which was
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farm of James Conan
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GUFF BUTTONS
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The latest and prettiest designs have just
arrived at our store and are now open for
your inspection

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 West Eighth Street.
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PREPARE THE ROSE BED.

MMT-CLJIM DBNTISTKT
AND PRICES RIGHT
Iovm:

8:10 to

IS

a.

a.:

•(table Poaltloa.Good

.

1:10 to

When

r.m.

5:10

Brenimts bjr Appointment
Ottnwn Phone 83.

Bank

First State

A correspondent

aad Liberal Caltlvarioa Needed.
Voll

practicalIt is much better to
prepare a rose bed during the full and
allow It to lie all winter. This settle*
It down quite solid by spring. Then
all that will be necessary to do will be
to stir the surface over to make It fine
enough to cover the root* well at

planting time. Another advantage
gained by preparing the bed in the
fall Is that the winter rains and thawing snow will have largely deoomi toned the manure and impregnatedthe
ammonia from It all through the soil,

ne

Farm-

er writes:

I would like to
confining heifer*
chance will kick
much when being
it several years aga
is

effective

and h

only a few lesson*
convince the

she must stand

method of
that per-

•bnut too
I learned
Aired man. It
and generally
i; necessary to
cow that
'While being

l

milked.
* harness,
We take a lug
with Savinqs Department.
about two
which is one inch
$80,000.00.
right side
feet long. Htandt
taken by the
of the eow, the >
G. W. i !okma
6. J. DlF.KP.MA.
ind and passleaving It in the best possible condi- buckle end in the
CashK .
Prettldent.
hind leg just
tion for the roots to commence feeding wl around the eow’i
end of the
on It as soon as planted.To succeed above the gamhreL'
between the
In growing roses successfully there strap Is brought
one or two
are three essential things required. cow's legs and 1*
then passed
They are a good position to plant them. turns around itself,
leg. brought
In, a suitablesoil and good, liberal cul- in front of the
I am prepared to move houses and tivation.
lekied.tight
a round and secu
First, a suitableposition means one enough su that it
lot be pulled
other buildings, safes, \'c., promptthat i-- not shaded by buildings,trees, down over the join
iut not tight
ly and at reasonable rates.
tall shrubbery or the roots of large enough 1 » prevent the
v from standas she beI am not working for others, but trees#uearby allowed to ever enter the ing comfortablyas
bed. where the roses are grown, in haves herself.
t^'V'
do the work myself, and guarantee short, the position fora rose bed should
The eow is not so bgflly fri.iitened
Ite open to bright sunlight for nearly with her h-.s confined™ this way as
all work.
the whole day. but a little protection she is with one tied the floor, and
from strong west and northwest winds il is impossible for 1:41 to kick or lift
is d.-sirable. Presumingthere is such a either foot suiih-ieutiy^ijo distmlt the
Citz. phone ,»21. 177 west 15th St. position at coiaumuJ, the next consid- milker, if no harshnessIs
1 she
eration will be a s-citnbk* til, and by soon finds dial being milked
not
far the best for this purpose is a such an awful hardship,after
and
HOLLISTER’S
strong,heavy clay loam.- If this is pro- gracefullysr. I units.
curable at reasonable cost it would be
Rocky Mountain Tea Nugget:
How to Milk R Cow.
far better to remove the natural soil to
A Bney Medicinefor Busy People.
When sitting down at fl'.e cow do so
the depth of at least two feet and re- gently, says 11. G. Manchester in Rural
Brings Golden Health and RerevrcdVip
A stwvific forCoDRtipatinn.TmlicoiUon.i ^ place with the heavy soil. That roses New Yorker. Hitting her with the
ami Kidimy Troubles,Pimples.Eczemn. tm’"
can be grown in other soils, even In
iBInod, Bad Breath. Slupsrish Bowels. Hea
that of a light sandy nature, is true,
'and Backache. ‘s Rocky Mountain Ton in ;;
{’
let form, :::»cents ti bqr. Genuinenm .
but not so well as with the heavy soil.
Holm sr a Ones Companv, Madison,TVis.
But. no matter what the class of soil
|
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOFLL
may be at command, if you wish to succeed in growing nice roses it must be
treated1 to a very liberaldressing of

-
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We. have just received several
thousand dollars worth of

!

JOHN LOOMAN,

Clothing and Shoes

u

-
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for
all

'
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1 1
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Pere Marquette
DF.CEMBHa4. 1904.
Trains leave Holland ns follows:

in.

5

31pm.

1289

p.m.

Fortiraiid Kapiilo inul North—

in
For

»5

15

a.

the fat the lean

Those whom we

we will make up a suit to order from samples we carry, at
a very small extra figure. In this way we have given good satisfntion to many. . »

1 15 p.

15

To make a good rose bed the soil
should be trenched at least twenty-four
to thirty inches. The best method for
doing this is to remove the top soil to
the depth of fifteen or sixteen inches,
then break up the subsoilfifteen Inches

9

a.m.

25

4

—

12

p.

Bi|
H

m.

p.m.

spring, or in the fall preferably,it will

Don

Be Fooledi

t

Take the genuine,original

have settled down very considerablyby
the time the bushes are ready to plant.
— J. U. May, New Jersey.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Mnrketlni; Applet* In Backet*.
Made only by .Madieon Medl«
cine Co., Madiaon, Wis. It
The illustration from American Agrikerps you well. Our traria
mark cut cn each package. culturist of a basket of Fallawater apI'ricc, .tr. cents. Never sold ples shows to advantage a method of
.
fn bulk. Accept no substl*
MaonraHoikDiiia tute' A(k your druggist.

..

Does your Mr.mneh trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Illlllous?

CV
OC-rn
ZJ I "ItL Ww

^

25

l

)k.':

bottle at

Heber

eurea Indigestion. Dyspep
wja. Constipation, Biles,
HllllousnesK, Headache.
Walsh's Drug Store.

G. A. 'Roberts,of LJntner, 111., suffered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Fyrup Pepsin restored his appetite, cured his stomach trouble and today he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale

by W.

C.

make

the eow “fall all over herself,”
as the hoys say. to. give you an extra
quantity of high quality milk.
The illustration shows one incorrect
position while milking.Tme milker is
too far away from the c«nki*atiut tb*
pail must be held at an angle, and if
the cow lifts her foot but a little it wtl'!
bit the pail, with the usual result. The
milker must pull hard and sideways
to get the milk into the pail, and you
can generally find considerable wasted
milk upon the outside of the pull, the
milker's trousers and c:i ids boots.

FARM FOR SALE— Farm of SO acres
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
improved;small peach orchard; part
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosiuk, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsonville.

' HEADY TOR THE CONSUMER.

gets a choice quality of fruit.
The baskets are of tbin veneer nineteen inches long, nine inches wide, six
inches deep aud hold fourteen quarts.
A slatted cover is used for the top.
Baskets of this size commend themselves to growers who can work up a

stock without sheds, foraeo, water, labor and special attention—that man is
building on the sand. His herd will
not stand the storm of criticisms from
would bo buyers, and it will f.ril. If*1
Is the man who says pure bred sto- k
doesn’t pay unless you are bree.lin . f >r
fancy stock. But it dons pay. it pr; *
to grade up .rs herd. But you mu t
have a foundation,And that foundation must be brought about by enre.'ul
selectionof the licit breeding animals
of your herd, with good shelter, good
water, good feed/ good managemeut
and a lot of good common sense.
_

anteed; 25c at

HAAN BROS.

WATCH AND JEWELRY

RE*

PAIRING.

San Jo no Scale Remcdica.
At a meeting of the Somerset county (N. J.) board of agriculturethe state
entomologist,Professor John B. Smith,
in speaking of the various remedies
used against San Jose scale, said that
caustic soda, which was brought forward by a farm paper last winter, bad
proved to be largely a failure and had
worked a great injury,he believed, by
destroying the fruit buds on the trees
sprayed. The lime and sulphur preparation lias the merit of being perfectly
safe to use, but seems to be very uncertainin its results. In 1903 it gave
generally excellent results, but during
the last spring and summer it did not

We are prepared to do the finest repairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watches and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
come up to expectations.He finds
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
that the crude petroleum spray for the
scale has in practice proved too dangerous to the trees to be generallyree
ommended. He believes, however,
that if the oil is just right and it is put
on just right— two combinationsnot
often met with— it is the ideal spray
for the dreaded scale.
b the worse for
knowing (he worst
of himself.
If his

vigor

and

strengtharc leaving

him too

early in

should face the

fact, cal!

ence, and repair the

Tatmo

life,

in

he

sci-

damage.

T5ableif

put tingling life into the nerves,

and restore the vigor of perfect

CO

cents

a

box, 12

Hulaid

Drag

for
Co.,

(5.TO.

Book free.

Cleveland, O.

Sold bj-W. C. Wahrii, Druggist, Holland.

for a sire to bead this same herd.”

Does

not that fact

show that but few
as highly as they

men value the sire
do the dam? Yet she has but one calf
a year, while be is the sire of many.
It often takes a statement like this to
show us what we really do believe.
Yet the most famous and successful
breed el’s

WOOLEN UNDERWEAR.
MEN’SiiHEAVY OVERSHIRTS,
%

in large sizes of

you

at

25 to 40 per

People

ister.

Lily of tbe Valley For Forcing.

dump»

of

old to blossom indoors and Hint they
must be frozen before they are taken
up, for they will uot blossom unless
they freeze.

•

•

m

Ct. less than retail price.

who look

for

We

bargains can find them here.
have a few

Small sizes, that will go at Half Price, just the
thing for the rainy spring weather.

Men’s,

Women’s and

Children’s Fine

$3,50, $4,

SHOES

$5

Matte in Box
Vici Kid.
Veiours Call.

Calf,

Patent ana
Enamel, for all
occasions.

The lovers of Fine Footwear wil find
on our shelves the newest and best selected stock ever shown in this city.

We
Sold tliroughoutthe U. S.

ier

THE SHOE THAT MADE

also carry a full stock of the

grades for the workingman,

«

heav-

which

are sold at prices marvelously low.

BROCKTON FAMOUS
SoM exclusivelyby

H

It is claimed that pips or

•

sample goods which we will give

have always been men who

paid their highest money for sires rather than dams in nearly all breeds of domestic animals.— Holsteln-Friesian
Reg-

Milk Vein* of a Good Cow.
The milk veins found along the stomach of the cow should be very tortuous.
They wind about on the belly and pass
into Hie body through orifices In the
rear of the fore flank, says Hoard's
TranaplnnUnu: MUcn.
Dairyman. Their duty is to convey
Among lilies the varietiesof speclo- the venous blood to the lungs for
sum and japonicum are improved and purification. lienee the- larger the
multiply rapidly when frequently han- veins Hie better indicationit is that
dled. They should be transplanted ev- the circulation of the blood through the
ery two or three years at least. When udder Is very large, and naturally the
left in the same place too long they be- larger the circulationof the blood the
come overcrowdedand the bulbs run greeter will be the milk production,
smaller and a much reduced flower because milk, after all, is really a prodstalk and flower Is the result:Young uct of the blood.
roots start to push out from the bulbs
in November.

Illy of the valley must be three years

health.

MEN'S and BOYS’ SWEATERS,

_

The Hoad «if the Herd.
It is an old saying that the bull Is
half the herd Do we really believe it?
Plenty of men soy. “Professor Fraser
of Illinois will pay $300 or $400 for a
good registered eow, yet the owners
did not expect to pay more than $200

we

WOOL BLANKETS,

EuI2«li:!K oa Sand.

local trade.

Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-

For people who look for bargains
have a few

The man who buys a few pure bred
animals and turns them in with a, lot
of serubr, and pays no more attention
to them, the man who buys pure bred

marketingapples so that the producer
gets the top price, and the consumer

Walsh.

FINE

fit

in.

in

autl lletroit
•5

can’t

manure.

deeper, thoroughly incorporatingat
least one-third as much good, strong
manure as soil through the whole.
For Munkrfcon—
5 35 a. m.
When this is done return the top soil,
4:20 p m.
I 25 p.m.
1NCOKRBCTPOMMOR.
adding one-fourth as much manure as
For Allegan— 8 lUa.in, 5 35 pm
soil, thoroughly mixing it in the opera- corner of your stool and yelling. “Get
Freightleaves East Y at about 9:"0i. »t.
tion. When complete '.this will leave over there, you *old rip!’' may not be
•Daily.
the bed six or eight inches higher than understoodliterally by the cow, but
II. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass Act.
it originally was, but in the course of a the impression you have left in her
Deltolt, Mich
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
few weeks, if done in the very early bead, as well as upon her hip, will not
12:41 p

and the medium.

1

r.

For Chk'itKu uiul Went—
•12 35 a
7:55 a. in.

SUITS

spring trade.
°f
description and styles to fit

t

t

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, etc., the largest and

up

to

date line

in

Holland.

most

]

*

X
J
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TATE 0* MICHIGAN.

I

PROCEEDINGS IN

e pr< jate Court for the County of
Id the matter of the estate of

Willem

Thankful People.

great Battle

NATION’S CONGRESS

Ottaw i:

They are Found in Every

Zonnebe t. deceased.
Doing* of he Lawninkor* in the Sen*
Notici is hereby pi v<n that four
ale and the House of
months rom the 2Hth day of July, A. Fire Fiend Uses the Illinois Cen«
i

D. 1904, ave been allowed for credi’oes
to prese t their claims against said de-

tral Docks at

IS

Part of Holland.

NOW-RAGING

Many

It.-pr-MMi'tstives.

New Orleans

for a B!aze.
ceased a said court for examination
Washington. Feb. 25.— The time of
and adji »trnent. and that all creditors
the senate was divided between the
of saia deceased are required to pi eSwayue impeachment trial anil the
sent th< r claims to said court, at the FIVE MILLIONS
III ASHES,
motion of Beveridgeto appoint conprobate oflice, in the city of Grand
ferries on the joint statehood bill. MorHaven, n said county, on or before the
dal of Novemter, A. D. 1904, and
gan heat the statehood matter by bethat sail claims will be heard by said Nearly a Dozen Squares of Terminal ginning a speech Intended as he admitCourt oa Monday, the UStti day of NoFacilities Wiped Out.
ted to kill the statehood bill entirely,
vember! A. D. 1901, at ten o'clock in
(’ounselcontinued the argument in tlie
the f<ti-f#oon.
Swayne case.
Date I til v 28th, A. I) 1904.
Iwo KlevatorsGo Down Be Toro t.'ir
The house passed $ome unimporEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Fierro Confo" : :iUon— Twt nty
tant measures and then took* up the
Judge of Probate.
Thousand lia»e« of Cotsundry civil bill, which was pending,
at tlie close. During the debate Crumton Swell i ho DeKind'sNorway Pine Syrup.so. mcs
paeker urged the enforcementof tlie
struction.
[y adaptsd to the needs of the
fourteenth and fifteenthamendments
Ploa-aet to take; soothing' in
chi idro
to the constitutionrelativeto the sufits in"/ 'HC' : it is the remedy of all
frage.
New
Orio’.iis.
Fob.
27.—
Fire
involvreuiedjfp for every form (>f throat and
Washli’gton, Feb. 27.— The senate
ing million^of dollars’ loss in physical
lungdl use.
properly,m.d .hat stillces a serious,if, heard the concluding argument on both
Icmpoi.i y. blow at the iium-n'-o export sides in the Swayne impeachment case,
trade of .New Orleans, has swept the •n ml an order to vote this moiniug at
30 was made. Conferrees on the stateliver front and wiped out the great
r~ Its OVjSJ Pj.,.
hood bill were appointed and also on
f its 'fht terminals of
the
Illinois
hr
w‘.
tlie Panama government bill. The naCentral, known as the Ktuyvbsant
val appropriationwas debated-,Hale
docks. Xiv.i ly a dozen squares of modand Gorman opposing the rapid inern whines and fielght sheds, two
crease of the navy. M-iny hills were
inagnilicentgrain elevators,hundreds
passed, of local interest principally,
of loaded ears, and vast quantitiesof
among tlioni one authorizing the confreight, including 2().i)iX) hales of cotstrue! ion of a bridge across the St. Joton. were dos. tuned, together with a
seph's river in Berrien county. Mich.
large number of small residences.ActPrivate pension bills passed, 3(19.
f
; r
ual estimates of the losses are liuposThe house divided its time between
%
| silde al this time, though they may ex'A
legislation and patriotic exercises.An
-'ll
*
ceed $•’»,(H K l.< K M I.
hour and a half was spent in passing
Twelve K(|tuirc« of Dock*.
minor bills, including one for n dam
The Stuyvesautdocks extend from In Rock river at Lincoln, III. The sunLouisiana avenue almost to Napoleon dry civil hill was considered without
avenue, a distance of twelve squares. final action and the marble statues of
The wharves between these two points 8am Houston and Stephen A. Austin,
were covered with miles of trackage presented by Texas for Statuary Hall,
and a steel and iron shell ran the whole were acceptedwith oratorical ceredistance. The two grain elevators monies. The house met yesterdayto.
were of the most modern construction, eulogi/.f*the late Representatives
the upi>er one having u capacity of 1,- Otis, of New York: Mahoney, of Illi00M.000 bushels.Thousands of bales nois. and Croft, of South Carolina.
Jest a Little Better than necessary
of cotton, several thousand packages of
Made in 5 sizes at present,
Washington,Feb. 28. — Tlie senate
wore to follow
sugar, great quantities of cottonseed concluded the Impeachment trial of
oil and oil cake, lumber and every conJudge Swayne by acquittinghim on all
AT 10c. to 15c.
ceivable variety of freight filled the the charges, and then passed tlie naval
warehouses and sheds.
npin'opriationbill, which carries an
Took Tea Yean to Balld.
appropriation of $100,300,000. An exPracticallyall the export business ecutive session was held.
handled by the Illinois Central was put
With a handful of Republicans, aidBe.
aboard ships at these docks. The docks ed by the Democrats,Burton of Ohio
Clftcaet Cra am of Cuba
and improvements have lieen under forced an amendment to the sundry
constructionfor ten years past, elabor- civil bill requiring the use of granite
ASK YOUR DEALER
ate extensions and large investments in tlie constructionof the public buildDIEIDORF CIGIR CO., Maktrs
having been made after the constitu- ing at Cleveland, bis home town. In
QRAMO ROMM, MICN.
tional convention of 1898 made it possi- doing tills Speaker Cannon's decisions
ble for the road to invest permanently were twice overruled on appeal. The
at this point.
hill was passiil. carrying an appropriaJu*t hii Unollod Journal.
tion of .$(55,272,280.The conference reTlie tire was discovered shortlyafter port on tlie army bill was agreed to.
VIA THE
7 p. in. It was said to have resulted
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HARDWOOD CUTTINGS.
Along a Front of
the

‘Deadly

r-u-on to

-

.

i.MM

'vAfiiMtMAHt

SOLO

BUTTERS
CUM

iSISS

EXCURSIONS

CONFLAGRATION

Pere Marquette

AT HOT SPRINGS

LOW RATES TO THE WEST
One-Way Second-Close Colonist

fare to

the West, Northwestand California

On March

1, 1905, extremely low
rates will be offered to points in the
West, Northwestand to California.
Tickets will be on sale every daythrough the month of March.
Ask Pere Marquetteticket Agent for
particularsor write H. J. Gray, D P A.
Grand Rapids.
H. P. MOELLER, G. P. A.

ti-4t

LOW RATER
Mardi Gras

at

TO THE SOUTH
New Oleaus, March 0,

from a journal in the elevator that had
not lieen sufficiently oiled. The whole
plant was equipped with giganticwater
tanks and lire extinguishing apparatus. but the blaze, small at the liegin- Famous Health Hesort Suffers Great
Loss by Hag in g Flames
nlng. almost Instantaneously got beyond control, communicating through
— Many Homeless.
the conveyersto the lower elevator
•and some of the shells. The response
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 27.— This
of the tire depart unit was prompt, lint city was visited bj a disastrous conowing to the fact that the terminals flagrationentailing a loss conservawere not readily accessiblebecause of
tively estimated at $1,000,000.Three
fences and tracks the engines found
or more- lives are reported to have been
difflcul/y in reaching the flames.
lost. The lire started at 3:30 o'clock

PIKE GETS RAPIDLY AT

WORK

in the morning in the

Grand Central

7,

Guns Are

Booming.

8,

1905.

3t

ous. Many shrubs such as privet, unnatural 1 could not rest comfortably
Kurcki’s Men Beaten Back Every- tamarisk, hydrangea, etc., as well as at night and rose in the morning feelsome trees such as the willows, poping tired and an refreshed.The least
where^ the Russians
lars and some conifers can also be
co d or straid aggravated the constant
Report.
propagated in this way. From a comI heavy aching pains through the small
of my back- Doan’s Kidney Fills ware
Bridge Across tin- Shakhc ‘•'elzcdnnfl
so highly n commended that I procured
licit!—Jups Preparing to Asa box at i. <». Doesbuiy'.- drug store
sault Patiloiniill-Sicgu
and used them. I felt better after a
‘ Guns in Action.
few doses and in a short time I v. us enj

tirely rid of the trouble.”

London. March

1.

—

A dopatCb from

JIukdcu, dated Feh. 2S. says: "Fight-

ing is in progresstoday along

the

whole line, the Japanc: e attacking ev-

i

j

3]

"i

m

—

Fur sale by all dealer* I ’rice 50 cents.
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo. New York,
sole agents for the United States. K«inember the name— Doan’s— aud take
no other.

erywlicre.All the attacks ibis morning

were beaten back, mid the Russians
made counter attacks at many places.
On the rig In flank the Russians occupied the village of Boatatzsi,which is
close to Saiqjiapu.and from that position hurled hand grenades across the
intervening ravine into the Japanese
HAISDWOODCUTnXGS.
trendies in Sandiapu, causing heavy
mercial standpoint this method of proploss and groat disorder.
agation is one of the most important.
Hu<*laii* Si'i/.c m Hriilge.
Forms of hardwood cuttings are:
*T1ie lUissiaiis have seized tlie head
Single Cutting.—The most common
of tlie bridge across the .Shakhe river
form of hardwood cutting is that usuin the center of the Japanesehues, asally employed in propagating the grape
sisted by artillery firing of particular and currant (A in the cut). Such a
energy from Putiloffhill and Novgo- cutting consists of a straight portion
rod hill. The seizure of tin* railroad
of a shoot or cane nearly uniform in
bridge across the Shakhc river was the
size throughout and containing two or
occasion of a sharp combat. The Rusmore buds. At tlie lower end it is
sians succeeded in surprising the Jap- usually cut off just below a bud, beanese bridge guards, and beat off all cause roots develop most readily from
attempts of the Japanese to regain the Joints. At the top it is usually cut

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

j

liossession of it

off some distance above the highest
bud.
“The Japanese are using heavy siege
The Heel Cutting.—A cutting of this
artillery in the bomlmrdment of I’uti- form, B, consistsof the lower portion
lofThill and Novgorod hill, and this is of a branch, containing two or more
believed to be preliminary to an at- buds, cut off from the parent branch
tempt to storm them. The losses to In such a manner as to carry with it a
the defending force are insignificant small portion of that branch forming
Tlie roar of artillery tiring is echoing the so called ‘‘heel."
unceasingly from the mountainsto the
The Mallet Cutting.—A cuttingof this
eastwardto the low flats of the Hun form is produced by severing tlie parriver valley, tlie scene of General Grlp- ent branch above and below the shoot,
enberg's repulse. The light appears to so as to leave a section of it on the
be developing in intensity along tlie base of tlie cutting, C.
whole line. Ten determined attacks
The principal advantage in tlie use
opposite Yansintung and west of Yanu- of heel and mallet cuttings lies in the
pudzi were all repulsed with heavy greater certainty of developing roots.
loss. The situationon the Russian 1* ft The principal drawback is that only
flank Is unchanged as compared with one cutting can be made from each
Monday evening."
lateral branch.
Jap* Preparing for aa Aax&ult.

Single Eye Cuttings (D).— When It Is
on desired to make a large number of
a great scale is proceedingon tlie cuttings from a limited supply of
Slmklie.General Kuropatkin. after stock, cuttings are made containing
meeting the initiative of the Japanese but one bud each. Sfieb cuttings are
in the eastern part of the Fliakhe val- commonly started under glass with
ley. has assumed the aggressive in the bottom heat either In greenhouseor
western portion. Much more serious, hotbed. They may be set either in
however, to General Kuropatkinis the horizontal position,with tlie bud on
Japanese move against the Russian the upper side, or perpendicularly. In
left wing, which threatens unless either case the bud is placed about an
quickly clKM-kcd to oblige Kiiraputkln inch below the surface of the ground
to abandon the positionson the Hun in soil which should he kept uniformly
river which he lias occupied and fort! moist.
Cuttings are usually made with two
fled during the winter. There D no
confirmation of the report that the or more buds. The cuttings are made
Russian commander-in-chief
has noti- while the wood is dormant during the
fied the emperor that retreat ncrib- fall or early winter. As fast as made
they are tied in bundles of twenty-five
ward lias become imperative.
or fifty (butts all one way) and buried
COMMENT AT ST. PKTEKSRUKG
bottom end up in a trench and covered to a depth of two or three inches
Rattle That Will Have a Front of One with sand or mellow soil. This proHundred Mile*.
tects tlie top buds from freezing and
St. Petersburg. March 1.
Last gives the butts the benefit of the
evening's news from Manchuria is of warmth of the sun in tlie spring,thus
tlie most importantnature, the Asso- stimulating root development. CutJap Mar* Agalatttb« Rut* Lett.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
First State Bank of Soul Haven
Edward B Moody and wife, 50 acres
section 31, Casco,

$3,440.

to
of
*

Edward B Moody and wife to Anna
W. Barnum, lOacaes of section 31, Casco, $700.

Daniel

H Dowd and

wife to Horace

D

Moore, island No. 3 of section28, Allegan, $250.

James E Hummel and wife

to S Fitz-

gibbons, 40 acres of section 12, Clyde,
$1,000.

Fred A Sawyer and wife to Isaac

P

Griswold, lot No. 83, Village of Allegan, $1,200.
Florren L Fuller and wife to Valentine S Fish, 100 acres of saction 1,

Hop-

kins, $8,000.

“My daughter has suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-centbottle
she is ablo to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
docters told me my daughtercould nol
get well, and I feel that she Is on a
fair road to permanent relief. RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.

fully.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Alvab

W

Honeysettand Calls A Mi-

ner, both of Doster.

Fred L Simmonds and Grace M Nash,

Tlie foregoing shows that fighting

both of Casco.
Alonzo Tucker of Hancock and Ida

Fudk

,

—

4pm

Holland have good

thankful for burdens lifted

hardwood cuttings are grape, currant, dition of the kidneys. The secretions
gooseberry end cranberry (not decidu- from those organs were irregular aud

RUSS FLEETS THE JAP ATTACK

avenue
Uncontrollablein Half an Hour— Many
and
Chappel
street
in
the
southerff
Poor
People
Suiter.
On account of the Mardi Gras Festival at New Orleans on above date the
In half an hour the fire covered two part of the city.
Pere Marquettewill sell tickets at rate squares, the lower elevator was pracA high wind was blowing, the flames
of One Fare for the Itonnd Trip plus tically consumed, and the fire Was quickly spread to tlie soutli and west.
$2 25. Good going March i to 0 inclusweepingwith irresistible fury both up The IMateau hotel, tlie Hotel .Moody,
sive; good returning not later than
Mareh 11J 1905, Return limit will be and down the river. As soon as it be- the Gamier flats and several lodging
extended on certain conditions. Ask came known that the zone of the lire houses were quickly destroyed.
was tlie Stuyvesaut docks harbor tugs
The lire department rendered good
agents for full information.
0
H. F. MOLLER, G P. A. hastened to the wharves and ves- service until 0 o’clockwhen the water
that were moored there were pressure gave out and tlie threatened
INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT sels
pulled out into the river. At the area was left to the mercy of the
ROOSEVELT.
same time switch engines were rushed flames. Duliie'sgeneral store, one of
On account of the ceremonies attend- to the wharves and hundreds of box- the largest in the city is a total loss.
ing the inaugurationof President cars loaded with freight were drawn About 100 houses were destroyedbeRoosevelt at the National capital, to points above the upper end of the fore the flames were checked.
tings may also be kept over winter In
ciated Press dispatchfrom Mukden,
March 4, 1905, the Pore Marquette of- terminals before the lire readied them.
a cool cellar, buried in sand, sawdust
The districtbetween Ouachita avewhich was transmitted at noon yesfers a specialrate of
Hundreds more, however, were con- nue and Prospect street was swept by
or moss. The following spring the
terday, indicating that a general batOne Fare Round Trip Plus 25c
sumed.
bundles are taken up and the cuttings
the flames. * More than 2,000 people
These tickets will be on sale March
By 9 p. m. tlie lower elevator and are homeless. Fortunately the cold tle was beginning along the whole of set.— L. C. Corbett.
1, 2 and 3, good going on date of sale,
shells and wharves from Amelia street weather has passed and spring-like the 100 miles of front occupied by the
and good returning until March 8 On
to Louisiana avenue, a distance of six temperatureprevails. The streetsare two armies. General Kuropatkin sipKat Tree* In the North.
payment of an additionalfee, limit may
squares, had fallen in. Fortunately tilled with merchandise taken from jM-ars to have tak<*n a leaf out of Field
The Michigan stationhas given spebe extended to March 18 for return
Marshal Oyama's hook, and replied to cial attention to the growing of nut
Louisiana avenue is a very broad thor- stores in tlie threatened district.
THE GOVERNOR’S SPECIAL
General Kuroki's attack on the Rus- trees. It finds very few of any comoughfare, and tlie further spread of the
Fresirieiitial N'ominatiniiH.
Governor Warner and staff, the Den- lire beyond that point into a residence
sian left by a counter attack on tlie mercial value. Several kinds can be
Washington, Feb. 28.— The presiby Club of Detroit, and the Michigan
Japanese left, in which General Kaul- grown, however, in a small way, as an
section was checked. Between the
Club bbve chartered a special train of
dent has sent to the senate tlie followbars' initial success is better for tlie Interestingstudy or as an amusement.
Pullman sleeping cars, to leave Detroit points mimed, however, the flames ing nominations:Consul general at
Russians tlu.ii the best efforts of Gen- The soft shell almond has proved
swept
to
complete
destruction
many
at 4:00 p ra, March 2, and arrive in
Panama. Joseph W. J. Lee. of MaryWashington the following afternoon. cottages of tlie jMxner classes, the oc- land. Post musters: Illinois— Wulliiee eral Gri|M»iil»erg.the Russian vanguard hardy there. Of it they say that, while
The general public is invited to travel cupants in a great many instances los Diver, I alias City; Edmund V. Den- being established at the outskirts of It has borne nuts of pleasant flavor,
•Sandiapu.
on this train with the Governor’s party lug all they possessed.
they are not equal to those offered in
ton, Hamilton: William O. Butler. Lnand the Republican clubs Those desirAt the same time General Kuropat- market. The Paragon is the only chestTlie river boats, tlie employes of the
llarpe.
Iowa—
Roscoe
C,
Saunders,
ing to take the special must angage road, and the tire departmentconcenkin delivered a blow against the Jap- nut that has fruited, aud its tendency
Manilla: Norman. D. Anthony. Rutliberth in advance Write immediately
anese center, seizin*a railroadbridge Is to overbear.Filbertsand hazelnuts
trated all their energies in an effort
to H J Gray, D P A Grand Rapids
ven." Michigan— Alfred S. Follunsbee,
across the Ktiakhe river. These re- are, of course,hardy, but have not yet
to save the upper elevator between Ontonagon.
W C Britton D P A Saginaw
ports, therefore,give a more hojieful fruited. Pecans grown from Iowa seed
Austerlitz
and
(’oustantiiiople
streets,
H W Jameson D P A Detroit
tfenate Acquit* Judge Kwayiir.
aspect to the situation,as the Rus- are hardy, but the fruit Is of little
for reservationof sleeping car accomo- and to check the tire at that point. The
Washington, Feb. 28.— Tlie senate, sian army, though driven out of Da value. The soft shell trees, grown
fire, however, graduallyworked past
dation
No extra fare will be charged for this the point occupied by the elevator. sitting as a court of imiieacliiueiit for pass, appears to have succeeded in from the Texas seed, will not stand
train
Heroically the forced kept at work, hut the trial of Charles Swayne. district stopping— at least for the moment— the winter without protection. Japan
The specialwill leave the Union Sta- ultimately they were beaten and the judge for the northern district of Flor- the further advance of the Japanese walnuts, somewhat like our butternuts,
tion, Detroit, at
on March 2 big steel structure suddenly burst into ida, acquitted him on all the twelve eastward, and beaten off the attack on do well, and the Persian aud Engliah
Meals will be served in a dining car, atflames at 10:30, and in half an hour articles of impeachmentbrought by the the center.
walnut endures the climate, but haa
tached, the train running through to
The effect of yesterday's develop- made slow growth.
house of repreaeutatlves. On none of
Washington without change or stop for was a completewreck.
the articles was there even a majority ments on General Kuropatkin's reportmeals See Pere Marquette Ticket At midnight more than nine squares
of the terminals had been completely for conviction, although it required ed intention to withdraw from the
la the Orchard.
Agent, or write
Ktiakhe is problematical.Retirement Trees do not like wet feet any better
H F Moeller, G P A, Detroit destroyed. During tlie fire a heavy two-thirds to convict
In the fate of an enemy— which is ex- than we do.
wind blew and the blaze was of inMecca for Protestants In Berlin.
tremely hazardousunder any circumdescribable
fury,
carrying
brands
to
A north slope may be bad for toBerlin,Feb. 28.— Emperor William’s
Constipation
and plies are twins.
ipastance— Is double dangerous when the
mato fruits, but it is not a bad location
They kill people
inch by inch, saj3 life great distances, driving back* the uiecca for Protestants,the Evangelical
..
away every day. Hollister’sftocky crowds of sightseers. Large pieces of cathedral here, was consecrated in the armies are grappling in a general en- for tree fruits.
MountainTea will positivelycure you. eorrugated iron, torn from the sides of presence of a most brilliantassemblage, gagement:but If General Kuroki suc- Blighted brandies on our j»ear trees?
No cure no pay. 35j cents,
cents,Tea or Tab- the upper elevator,were carried among whom were delegates from all ceeds in rolling up the Russian left We must cut out such -parts at once,
much further the perilous expedient
lets. Haan Bros.
through tlie air as if they were feath- the Protestant nations. Tlie service
may tiecome necessary.The counter and we should be sure to cut below the
ers. and dropping in every direction, was simple and stately and was enL'uttera,MvIffltN, Etc.
diseased wood.
strokes on the right and center may
constantlyendangeredthe lives of fire- riched with wonderful music.
In many orchards the trees are plantThe chances are that we will have a
possibly be intended to cover the withmen and spectators.
ed too close together; you get more
gsod run of sleighing yet and you can
Fifteen MImciiiKilled.
drawing trains and Dores
trees to the acre, but you lose in quangets bargain in cutters and sleighs as
Drill in fill'llExploitive*.
If. however. General Kuropatkin Is
Welch, W. Va.. Feb. 28.— Fifteen
1 have a nice stock on hand.
Blufftou, I ml.. Feb. 27.
A deal men are known to he dead us the re- determined to stand and tight < ut the tity and qualityof fruit.
Also a full line of buggies, wagons,
has been completed in nUro-glycerine sult of the explosion in shaft No. 1 of battle on tlie line which lie lias belli Nuts, tree seeds aud pits intended for
handy wagons, harness, etc.
during tlie winter,and If he sh uld be planting next spring will sprout more
The Cyclone washing machine is a propertiesby which all such interests the United States Coal and (Toke comable to administer a vigorous d eek to readily if subjected to freezing this
in
the
Indiana
and
northwestern
Ohio
pany.
The
number
of
dead
may
he
specialty with me and every family
winter. Mix them with sand and leave
oil fields pass into the control of the even greater,hut it Is impossible now General Kuroki. he bus secured a goo!
should have one.
them outdoors all winter.—Farm JourCome and see my stock— do it now.
Hercules’ Torpedo company, of Wil- to explore the mine because of the lire, position for his second move in the
naL
great game
JAMES HOLE, mington, Del., March 1.
which is still burning.
North River street, Holland.
and

hotel, at the corner of Central

b.*

from aching backs, which they bore paIcinortniit In Commercial I’rojmicm- tently fur years. Scores tell about
tlon— Tlie VnriouN Kind*.
their experiencepublicly. Here’s a
A hardwood cutting is a cutting from
case of it:
the ripened tfood of a deciduous plant
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles east
of the present or a previous season’s
of
growth The cultivated plants most Holland nearEbenezer, says: ‘T have
commonly propagatedby the use of suffered for years from u deranged con-

100 Miles

!

p-.

citizens of

of

Ganges.

l

'

Will Mosier of Fennvilleand Elizabeth Leisure

of

Kibble.

John E Ward of Wayland and Lena
B Hilbert of Hopkins.
Edward Van der Berg of Blue Island,
Ills.,

and Fannie Elzinaar of Heath.

Edward N Austin and Eila'Dow Hopkius, both of Allegan.
Brown Wynne of Allegan and Marion
Perkins of Mohterey.
JobnRupeof Dorr and Edna Hyde
Salem.
James F Stock well and Ella Williamson, both of Trowbridge.
Burdette Klapp and Mary Valleau,

o'

b)tb of Cheshire.
Orval Gray of Selern

and

Blanchis

Stuart of Yankee Springs.
Gust Bellgrath of Hopkins and Lizzie
See wait of Dorr.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
John Knot 22, Hattie Overweg 20,
both of Borculo.
Nicholas Yntema2fl, Zeeland; Grace

Hoeve 25, Overlsel.
Beruadus tKieft 45, Holland; Mary
Moulton 50, Adrian.

WANTED.
1 will rent or buy 20, 40, GO, 80. or 100

ing

acres of land, suitablefor truck gardenJ. H.
109 W. 12th street, Holland, Mich.

RAVEN,

brave*tbe storms of Cbilkoot Pass,
the plains of frozen glass,
I’d leave my wife and cross the sea.
Rsther than be without Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
1,11

I’ll cross

AT A

tf

AMU AIM.

A

G-year-ola pony, sound, first-class
roadster, covered buggy, good as new,
Portland cutter, new, harness, robes,
blankets, etc., for sale at a bargain.
Terms, cash. Apply to

Nick Yonkers,
No. 40 E. 17th St.. Holland, Mich.

The greatest system renovator.Reires vitality, regulates the kidneys,
liver and stomach. If Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea fails to cure get your
money back. That’s fair. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
st

PROPERTY FOR SALE
A good

120 acre farm all improved,
orchard, good buildings,good water for
sale on easy teams. Five and a half
miles from railroad,12 miles north of

Holland. Also house aud lot on Van
Raalte Avenue for sale modern improvements. For particulars inquire
at this oflice.

“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors failed.'’ C.
F. Cornwell, Valley street, Saugerties,
N. Y.

y,vM?

praj$'-

-

Sr

’

•

<*.• i
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Ottawa Oodntt
M.O.

Times.

MAKTIXO.PaUWwr.

mry

The

strsat

oommtaslosarreported bl«
month of Feb. IMS.—

Pittajr,

INDIAN

doings for the

at HolUad. Hkblcto

,

’

ing bonds.

Holland, Mich., March

Accepted and treasurercharged with
1,

1905.

'

read and approved.

Wall Paper Sal

Poultry Journal' says:

The milking
most pf the t

|g

the Springfield
er sits down w:
top and begins
straw or manure
to tbe udder is
finds its way Into
particleof such
quota of germ U:
minute plants or
that they cannot
aid of a’ mic
this plant growth
All decay Is brotij

amount.
The common council met in regular
The clerk recommended the follow•eiaionand was called to order by the ing transfers:From 16th street No. 2
Mayor.
fund to the General fund $8.53, and
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids. De from W. 14th street fund to the Genertlou of bacteria.
Vries, Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes, Van
al fund $7.19.
The remedy w<
Putten, and Dyke and the City Clerk.
The clerk and treasurer were in- itself. Stop the d
The minutes of the last meeting were ti acted to make such transfers on their
the milk. This can
the

RUNNER DUCKS.

ther Are PreUfle Lexers ead Mature
Verr MapMIr.
A Kansan poultrymanwriting of tbe
Indian runner duck in the Western

Filed.

The clerk reported statemeot of ex*
peose for freightand railroad fare for
OFFtCK, MASTING BLOCK. KIl'ER ST.
family of J. Zuldweg.—Filed.
r, or 11 per
tmrm of gubacriptloa.II.M per jmt,
The clerk reported the collection of
yaar If paid in adraoea.
AdrtftWiiK Kate* made known on Appllcatian. $244 24 water rental of the Holland Sugar Co. and presented receipt of the
ntaiered at tba poet offleeat Holland. Mich
ttaemtarion through the malla as •eeond> city treasurerfor the amount.
M attar
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
MARCH 3. 1906.
The clerk reported receipt of the city
treasurerfor the amount of 918,361.65,
[omcIAL]
for the sale of water and light refundCOMMON COUNCIL.
PaUkted

: .'•-'

Borne ten years ago Indian runner
ducks were first known in the United
point of
[.cream, says States. Their original home was in
Tbe milk- India, but they are upw most extenopen at the sively grown in England. These binls

Any

Our Grand Opening Sale has been a
great success and we thank the many

dust,

are very quick motioned, having strong
:be hanging legs well set back, with erect carriage.

customers for their liberal patronage,
and we were pleased to see so many
callers at our new and up to date store.

and There is no suggestion of the awkward
pell. Every waddle of the common duck, lieuce
with it a their name Indian runner.
consists of
In color they are fawn and white.
so smalt The head Is fawn and white, adorned
without the with a cap and check markings of
function of
fawn; neck perfectly white; breast
caui-e decay.
black, and body light fawn or gray;
Iged

As house cleaning time is the next thing in
order, and for the benefit of those who could
not take advantage of the opening, we will extend this sale for one more week, till March LI.

It by the aeJy suggest
getting into
easily

Remember we have

the largest stock of

Wall Paper and Paints in Holland, and

and

quickly. If the tnf
the bargains we give will be appreciatcarry with
ifefuliy wipe
PETITIONS.
At a meeting of the Board of Public him a damp 'cloth
ed by everyone.
sell everything
its immcdliiteJames A. Brouwer petitioned rela- Works of the city of Holland held Feb. off the ud<ler and
that is sold in a first class paint store.
ly around it the tr
wlll to a great
tive to sewer tax on S 40 feet of E. 04 27, 1995, the following bills were apextent be prevented!- All tin coarser
Painting, Paper Hanging, Decorating.
proved and ih,- clerk instructedto cerfeet of lot , block 36.
particles of dirt will bp-nibbed off and
tify the
’.he Common Council
Referred to the city attorney.
the finer particlesof dust dampened.
C. M. Phernambucq and 7 others pe- for payment:
so that they will not All Into the pail.
titioned for a sewer on 6th street, east Sawyer-Mau Eled • Co., lamps ? 40 00 This work will require
but n few 1110Ire bt
Illinois Electric Co., i.^ewire, 1241 ments of extra time and prevent much
of Central avenue.
Referred to the committee on sewers, General ElectricCo., meters 170 00 after troublein the wgy of sour and 111
7 80 flavored cream. Tbe^cow Should lie
drains and water courses.
Philip Haas, labor
Citz. Phone
72 East Sth Street.
milked in a place in which the air l*
121 47
Columbia Hose Co. No. '1 petitioned H Vrieling,hauling coal
free from dust. In ttaqSlrJnter or when
for chairs, and for whitewashing of Wm O Van Eyck, refunded Grethe cows are kept in (fie stable never
Wall
Paint Store.
3 00
their room.
vengoed water bill
feed or move hay or dean put the
Referred to the committeeon fire de- National Meter Co., pistons, etc 27 85 place or do anything to stir up dust or
partment.
2 31 strong smells just befatf milking. The
J A Dogger, wiping rags
45
44 cream should be sepai|iiM at once aftSunday
Creek
Coal
Co.,
coal
REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
138 61 er milking, while tbe tAfk Still has the
P M Ry Co., freighton coal
INDIAN liUXNER DRAKE.
The ^committeeon claims and ac42 31 animal heat in it. Tbe work of the wings perfectly white; legs and toes
Fairmont Coal Co , coal less frt
counts reported having audited the folWe are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
day should bq so arranged that tills
James De Young, salary supt
91 66
a deep bright yellow; head is long aud
DATES Grafes. APPLES. NUTS.. CANDIES CIGARS
lowing claims and recommended the
can be done. Do not use a cloth flat, eyes set .high in the head; neck
A E McClalin, &al engineer
83 33
payment of the same:
strainer.The separator will remove all
Tlwa^
welcome ‘at08*1
iDVe8tigate- We ’rt11 interest you.
Jong aud thin; body is long, narrow
55 00
the solid dirt that may be in the mill?
Wm 0 Van Eyck, sal city clerk $87 50 C Johnson, sal ass’t engineer
and racy looking,without the slightest No. 2W River Street
A Visser,sal ass’t engineer
55 00 much better than it can be done with
E A Andersen, sal deputy clerk 20 83
indication of keel. They are very
E Ashley, sal dynamo tender
45 00 a strainer. There never was a cloth
F H Kamferbeek, sal city marshal 50 00
erect and alert in every motion.
L Stokes, salary fireman
45 00 strainer used that would not in a few
L De Loof, sal deputy marshal 45 00
English breeders claim tiieir flocks
B Smith, helper 19 st station
4UOO days become yellow' and smell bad.
lay 220 eggs each per year. Eighty to
C J Doornbos, sal ntghl police 45 00 L H Dennison, Sunday relf man
400 Under the best conditions, where
190 eggs per duck, however, was the
H Van Oort, sal night polica 45 00 Ed De Weerd, salary fireman
50 00
steam can be used to help in cleansaverage of our flock the. past season.
L
N
Boisen,
salary
electrician
48
00
T Nauta. sal street
50 00
ing, the cloth strainer is a source of
J P De Feyter, salary lineman
48 0n
This is a most phenomenal record and Hus the Largest Circulationof any English Weekly in Ottawa County.
G Wilterdink, sal city treasurer 3333
danger rather than a benefit. A well
Abe Nauta, salary lineman
40 00
is not equaled by that of any other
J B Colenbrander,
6 00 N Prins, lamp trimmer
35 00 made wire strainermight be used, but fowl that wears feathers.
Having 11 Kuii on Cliamliarluiu’s Cough
Board of Public Works, light in
L Kamerling, labor
40 00 there is no need of any strainer.Pour
Indian runners mature very rapidly,
Ketuedy.
L.
the
fresh
warm
mjlk
directly
into
the
T
Keppel’e
Sons,
wood
uud
lime
5
70
city offices
17 56
reaching four pounds in about twelve
G Biom. freight and cartage
14 89 Supply can ami send it through as
Between
the hours of eleven o’clock
Breeders of
M B Wheeler ElectricCo., 2 batwe?ks. The standardweight for ma- a. tn. and closingtime at night on Jan
A W Baker, dray age
4 25 quickly as possible.
tery lamps
ture
and
oae-lnlf
70
25th. 1901. A F Clark, drtggist, Glade
Allowed aod warrants ordered ispounds; for mature ducks, four pounds. Springs, Va. sold twelve bottles of S C Brown Leghorns,
Will M Hine, supplies
3 70
sued.
Homemade Clieeue Press.
Their small size when first Introduced Chamberlin’s Cough Remedy. He say. Eggs for Setting.
B Mi.'hmershtdaen,coal for jail
5 66
Adjourned.
The
very service; •.!*!<' and satisfac- into this country was muck against ‘T cover handled a medicinethat sold
Boot A: Kramer, brooms
HOLLAND, MICH.
60
Wm. O. Van Eyck, tory cheese press illustrated fj$ repro- them, but this, by careful selection, better or gave better satisfactionto my
P Ver Wey, sell’ng tags and kill-.
City Clcr;.. duced from Hoards Dairyman. Very has been Rj>eedi!y removed. V/e have customers.” This re : edy has been in
log
ns:
little explanation is needed. I The bot- many runners weighing six to seven geuerul use in Virginia for many years,
tT'tt ’'r'rtt
and the people there are well acquainDe G rood wet, printing mayors’
tom plcfe.s may convenientlybe a pounds.
ted with its excellent qualities. Many
L. C.
i
7 70
wide plank! the -uindurds 2 by 4 inch
of them have testifiedto the remrrkSpesial
agent
for
Mutual
Life
7
Care
of Milk or* Ihe Farm
£
wood of all ' '
1 that ; :
; P'een <h«* Poultry Dry.
Clark Engine & Boiler Co., blr • 98 00
able cures which it lias affected. When
Insurance of New
’1
Ijnd
aD'oug;
the
crosspiece
the
I
The
damp,
wet
season
is
more
In-,
H Damson, dray
05
you need a good reliable medicine for a ’£ Ask him, to show you our five per j.
Holland City State Bank, ex ergs 6 84
Thp place where the herd is kept and standards needs to be a tough, strong Ju Pious to the fowls than is tbe cold. cough or cold or attack of the grip,- use I C
cent Gold
T
piece po as to hear the I<|vfiru The [dry weather of winter. Dampness is Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and you
Job. KlaaBsen, drayage
10 west 6tb .
100 its care are second in importance only
Holland.
^
one-half the di-ease.-;. It are c-uta In to more than pi-ti-cd with-to the health of the animals.Infection
Hayes & Clark, labor, etc
'rTt-'r'rm
16 00
ls not so much fue amount of water the quick cure which it -affords. For
from stable air can be largelyavoided
W m Bourton, stove
4 75
they pome in actual contact with as sate by W C W.
by using special care in feeding and
J Van der Ploeg, street labor
the constant humidity of the air
28 87
cleaning.The air should not he fult
S Adama, street labor
GOOD PAPER.
and dampness of their surroundings.
2400 of dust at milking time. Some advo*£U&
f
Dump weather means an accumulation
H Scholten, labor
The Examiner,the leading morning j v
000 cate the use of a fjpeeiairoom for milkKstEsr. HOOP
ot mud and tilth in the yards and coops papdr of Chicago, has just announced a ! £
H Berks, labor
4 50 ing only. Tbe effect of milking in
which Is always in a state of decom- unique Proverb EducationalContest, i t
J Van der Els, street labor
13 35 pure air is shown by an experiment in
y
position and a source of annoyance.
which
the
cow
was
milked
in
an
open
H
•*
in which it proposes to give away 50j->
4 50
To avoid this difficulty the coops should
field on a dump morning when the sir
J
“
prizes to successfulcontestante, rang- j £
9 75
be cleaned daily and tire floors sprinwas clear, and it was found that her
G Moiegraaf, “
75
kled wirli tine, dry land plaster or dry ing in value from $5 00 to $600.00. First 1 :i;
milk contained only a few bacteria in
F Ter Vrce, team work
34 35
Pnrth, The yards should be drained prize, $500.0i‘0:tola! umountto be given ! v
tke same volume which, utjder ordinary
J Knol,
and every precaution used to turn the away, about $3,000,00; contest com menu3210 conditionsin the stable, contains many
is the BEST,
“
water away.
ing February 27th and containing one j t
Has the BODY to it.
25 50 hundreds.— R. 'a. Pearson. United
respectivebooks.

We

L

I

sam

BERT SI .ACM
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Exclusive

Paper and

ITS UP TO YOU!
^

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

Ottawa County Times,

coram'r

janitor

drakes

SPRIETSMA

&

L.

THE EGG MACHINES

dogs

messages

BRADFORD

age

tough

York.

hep

tl

r

h-

j

Bond,

j

!

n
I

^ Br. Porter’s

&

Sweeping,

Baker,

Coiifli

;

S.Korsen,

N Van
G

H

Piaggenbcef, (earn work

work
Vrieling,team work

Slot man, team

Van Djke &

2C 40
19

50

19

50

Sprietsma, electric

bulb
J

11

25

Kleyn Est.

.

bal on account

City Treasurer, special taxes

Hayes & Ciaik. rep lawn mower
T Vat Laodegend,sewer pipe
J A Kor.yers, sal eup’t of park

B Miehmc.rshui'/n, straw
T Van Landcgenc,euppUe*
Mrs C De Feyter, washings
.B Michmershuizen,straw
West Mich. Steam Lndry, eoa!
Jas A Brouwer, chairs
J A Vaoderveen. supplies
J Van Lacdegend & Sons, sup
F J Scbouten, house rent

Seth Nibbelink, bouse rent

Mrs

W

Wm

H Horning, house rent

Butkau, house rent

04

9600
3-5

24 U)

525
COO
1

92

1

35

4

00

orders

A

Harrington,

coal

10 00
3 00
8 75
24 00
23 50
22 50
20 00
26 00
25 50
41 75
30 00
]

40

B Michmershuizen,coal, city poor 4 05
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
Tbe committeeon poor reported pre•enting the semi-monthlyreport of the
director of tbe poor aud said committee
recommending for tbe support of tbe
poor for the two weeks endi ng March 15
1905, tbe sum of $17 00 and having
renderedtemporaryaid to the amount
of $110 75.

Adopted and warrants ordered issued.

['*}*

„*

jTh<;

e

a

^

T,

,

h6oi) i* pp.,,,!

man may

m

well be continually cheese is a poor shape.

employed for that purpose. This is
00 more necessary than formerly on ac-

2

ordars

'rim

caned early and
the stable well ventilatedbefore milk- l0UJ

s ables

should be

|

4 00

5 00

W Bosman, bouse rent
Wrm Van derVeere, house rent
P Maas, poor orders
First State Bank, poor orders
Holland City State Bank, prords
Boot 6i Kramer, poor orders
J & H De Jougb, poor orders
H Olert, poor
Holland City State Bank, pr ords
Wm O Van Eyck, poor orders
B Steketee, poor

|

used after milking;. The animals aud

ill

\

0U"the $1

,jf M

mm

a boy or

3 48

G Van Haaften, house rent
J

!

5 00

3 00

•

COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS.
Deputy Marshal Westveer reported
the collection of $2,203.24 electric light

days, \ '{

:

•

of water and g-ceu food, says tbe | ipq.ed, addressing all brim to Tuk\Z
Feather. If all of these are pruvidc-liCmcA<;0 Examinek, Chi'c^o, 111. \t
there la not so

pnnUiy

f

likelihoodof the
rmn" jndlgestlon. A

tivator.

A Dairy Hint.

rentalsfor the month of Jan. J905, and
It is certain that change of milkers,
presented receipt of the city treasuaer
manner or time of milking, irregularity
for the amount.
or any disturbance at milking time
Accepted and tbe city treasurer or- may be expected to cause loss of but
dered charged with tbe amount.
ter fat in the milk. t

Jr

*

much

-n

like !t. rii.tter who

Ask for Ur. Forier's

!' wi'i bring rich red. blood, firm
Ib-sb and muKde, ThalV- v/hul •Hollister- Kooky MountainTea will do.

Tak-

<n

Tablets.

j

i

necessityof building up the vitality of
our turkey flocks throughout the
country, says The Feather. Inbreeding and carelessness'and neglect has
so reduced the vitality of the turkeys
in many localities as to make it almost
impossible to raise the poults. The
only way to overcome and fight this
is to be absolutely certain that you
have sent away from home far enough
to secure your new blood so as to be
absolutely certain of its strength aud

Eggs for market or home consumption should be carefully bandied and
(let It Id of Poor Coirs.
kept in a wholesome atmosphere.Tbe
Get tfie poor cows out -if the way. eggshell Is porous and admits of the
says Professor Hiliis of Vermont. No absorption of odors which impair the
matter if you don't get a cent for them, quality of the egg and render it unit will pay in the end.
palatable If not actually unwholesome.

_

5. A. Martin, C,

Works, corner
»

of

8th

st.,

Kuckieit’H Arnica

and Central ^ewe^rJ

Salve.

D.

i

‘Smith,

DRUGGISTS,

^

1
•

avenue.

£

FOR
BY
r*»n HALE
rjAi.r. «

Kew Blood For Turkey Flocks,
Have u>ur old knives and forks sil- Tea sp- ons
One can scarcely realizt* the great ver uluttd at the Bardie Plating
Plating
1

-* f

z:m! accept r,o cheap svts'.ihde.

fall supply of grit cnabies them to
handle mor- quickly all that goes Snio
the gizzard and reduo^ it to u pulp
month keeps you well all 6inn-f"^cr Walih,
and pass it along into Jhe intestines tqi.T 35 ccriti;, Tea or
Haan Bicg.
for final assimilation aud distributidh.

Hand Separators I'rolitable.
(.Team separated ac home has largely superseded the old system of skimming stations in Kansas and Nebraska,
says American Agriculturist. The farm
separator lias many advocates, who
claim an advantage over other systems
in that the relative cost of handling value.
Coir Barn Dfalnfeetant.
milk and cream greatly favors the latTbe Winter Laver*.
One of the best and cheapest disin- ter. The skim milk is better aud freshfectants for floors,gutters, waste pipes,
Good
quality
one-year-oldhens that
er when kept at home, and the Inetc., is sulphate of iron (copperas). For
crease in butter fat in many instances did well as pullets should be saved for
winter layers. If early molted they
a floor as much of this should be dis- is very perceptible.
solved as water will bold. It is then
may do quite as well as the pullet:;.
Bo much depends on their molting
applied with a sprinkler. Lumps of
Itnralarltr la Mllkla*.
dry copperas are useful for purifying
properly that it may be said that the
Always milk a cow in the same mandrains.
hen’s BticcMfl at the egg basket next
ner. at about the same time and speed,
winter is entirely an affair of tbe
After , a stable has been disinfected
says Hoard’s Dairyman. Any change
molt and tbe care bestowed thereit should be allowed to remain empty
will tend to irritate and excite her.
after.— Country Gentleman.
for several days for thorough airing.—
Always milk in tbe same order and at
B. A. Pearson. Dairy Division, Depart
the same time of day. If you disapMeep Yoon* Chicks Hnaffrr.
mint of Agriculture.
point her and milk half an hour late,
Most of the diseases of young chicks
the chances are that you will get less
Milk From Aired Cow a.
come from overfeeding and overheatAccording to some Wisconsintests, and poorer milk than ff you milked at ing. Feed a young chick all it can
milk from cows decreasessomewhat in the proper time.
swallow, and it goes under the hen or
quality as the animats advance In age.
into the brooder and sits down to doze
We*4 Oat Poor Stack.
For one year results were about as
over its feed. Keep it Just a little hunNow is the time for the fanner to gry, and it is busily looking for somefollows: Milk obtained from cows one
year old showed 4.49 per cent fat; two look over his stock. Mark the animal thing to eat getting exerciseaud fresh
years old. 4.40 per cent; three years that is not a money producer.A long, feed at the same time.
old, 4.29 per cent; four years old, 4.17 cold winter will reduce its value if it
is not working for you.— American Culper cent— American Agriculturist
IlninllijiK TIkxh.
count of the high feeding usually practiced and the consequent soft manure
or disagreeable odor. It is well to
make free use of land plasterfor the
purpose of absorbing moisture and undesirable odors as well as increasing
the value of manure.

“O

j

400

08

fifty

To Breve Jit imlbteKtlon.
Colds, Croup, Whooping
This contest will create a widespread £ Cures Co
At Milking; Time.
When pouitrv is fed for a inn
No dusty food should he fed just
productionupon evdry maimer and
»a aivido.
anvising It
j.j. Jrf|u.i..nof Thtwt< HaJcM.
SI i"*"*
**«*>" 1»
previous to milking. If it u believed
kind of food that likely to Incre.u jtbat orders be given to the newsdial- lv Cui rfhsl Troubtes, Lun^ D|>i
to be necessary for cows to be eating
OCTAGON CUKES E HOOP AKD YQhWWKR. the egg yield it is absolutelynecessary |ert at ontJ‘‘*or send 90c for a three
W
pro. f-ni c-.nsuraciU
t-n In tiniL*.
at mlikiDK time, tlioy may i» given a Lnn witll,tlie Ilofe „ brfol.
Or.ce lrn- J )i becwines
that they Hhmld i-.ave' sharp gri(. sun « j months' mail subkcnpfioo, and get tbe %
moist feed tte> ^md the. dry fodder TI.is
„
Ieni;ly. PWasifli
ukebroken eh arena ! ami a picutifu! supply ; best home and genera! newspaper pub- *

*
whh ; . short "post is
ji
bmidjng in hot weather it is -.veil to|plac, ; over
follower liiakes
spnukiO the floor to settle the <Iust jthe fulcrum for Hiedcvc,f|
and lower the temperature.
The dK'ese mold or hoop is of petaS<a5»le Od era.
gou shape and made of inch boards:
Cow stables should lie kept clean all the corner picees are shaped trianguthe time; a little attention once or lar to form the octagon.Tbe follower
twice daily is not enough. If the cows is sawed from a two inch plank to lit
ore kept continually in their places the hoop easily. It may be made of
an attendant should pass through the any size required. It is best made
stables several times a day and remove deep and narrow, so as to press out a
all droppings. When the herd is large cheese of good depth. A thin, flat

3 48

H E Van Kampen,

bouse rent

well known proverb daily for

States Department of Agriculture.

re plated and warran'edworks in rear oi Hardie®

8l-orc.

j

A Good Cigar.

The Edwin Cigar

^ew

Co.,

'60

West

125th

Has world wide fame for marvellouss^reet'
city have a good
cures. It surpassesany other salve, lo- ; propositionto lovers of a good cigar,
lion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns, They manufacturegood clear Havana

EhS’m,

^

Teum, sill
tom,
the“ <««*» »» «*•
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions: infal- sumer at a great saving- Their “More- ^
lable for Piles. Cure guaranteed. light” cigars (Panatela) are as good as
Only J.ji: at A L Walsh, druggist , most 10 cent cigars but are offered at

,

If
all

j

...

,

taken this month, keeps you well

summer

i

p

less than Scents and

w

you have the priv-

.

.v

makes the little ones l e£e«Hx>ing them. Write to them
eat, sleep and grow. A spring tonic for particulars.
for the whole family Hollister’s Rocky
Gold, silver,nickel and copper platMountain Tea. 30 cents, Tea or Tablets.
ing warranted perfect at the Hardia
Haan Bros. Plating Works.
It

A

For Sale
An 80 acre farm, 1300 to 1400 bsarign
peach trees. Balance of a clay loan
suitable for hay or grain. Good water
aud good buildings. A snap for the
right man if taken soon.
Call or address

l*4w

GERRIT NEERKEN,

Graafscbap.
Will be sold on easy terms.

Mich

Printer Orestly Surprised

“I never was so surpised in my life,
as I was with tbe results of using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,” says Henry Tg
Crook, pressmanof tbe Ashville, N. C.
Gazette. “I contracted a severe case
of rheumatism early last winter by getting my feet wet. I tried several things
for it without benefit. One day while
looking over the Gazette, I noticedthat
Pain Balm was postivelyguaranteed to
cure rheumatism,so I bought a bottle
of it and before using two-thirds of it
my rheumatism bad taken its flight
and I have not had a rheumaticpain
since.” Sold by W C Walsh.

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc.

The chances are that we will have a
good run of sleighing yet and you can
get a bargain in cutters and sleighs as
I have a nice
nict stock on hand.
Also a full line of buggies, wagons,
handy wagons, harness, etc.
The Cyclone washing machine is a
specialtywith me and every family
should have one.
Come and see ray stock— do it now.

JAMES KOLE,
North River

street, Holland.

Huizinga’s 25 per cent removal salo
began Saturday, Feb. 25, and will last
30 days.

Chrouic DUrrlioeu
Mr. C B Wingfield, of Fair Play, Mo.
who sufferedfrom chronic diarrhoea for
thirty-liveyears, says Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any other medicine he he hud ever used. For sale bv
W C Walsh, druggist.

4
1

1

REMOVAL SALE

30 DAYS

^

$8000.00 STOCK
• __
___

Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Chains, Charms, Brooches, Cuff Buttons, Clocks, Silverware, Fine Cut Glass,

HAND PAINTED CHINA AND BRIC-A-BRAC
To be Closed Out

30 Days,

within the Next

0*<L
GV
0

r

•V.

* G
ft
00G

^

^
,

O'

25

at

per cent. Discount

,
.
}1

:

.-

Fine Mantel Clocks

Sterling Silverware
A complete assortment in everything
in Meat Forks, Berry Spoons, Sugar
Shells, Butter Knives, Bon Bons,
Cream Ladles, etc., etc.,

Dozens of shapes and styles fo select from
Prices $3,50 to $18 00, all 8 day,
.l

hour

strike

PRICES

Cut 25 per cent.

KITCHEN CLOCKS
All kinds, sizes and prices.
every Clock we
sell to keep correct time and

$

All

Ss.OO

manufacturers only. Dinner, Tea

and

Coffee Services, Bread Trays,
Butter Dishes, etc., etc.

CUT 25 PERCT. OFF REGULAR PRICE

m

Wil

Sizes. Plain, Engraved, Diamond Set, Enameled, etc.

, Prices from

every way.

TO

Ware

have a large stock, which is of the
highest quality and from the best

EVERYBODY

for

.-ttHg

be perfectly reliable in

Prices from $2 to

75c

ALL CUT 25 PER CT.

WATCHES

We guarantee

FROM

Silver Plated
We

•

CUCKOO CLOCKS

v

Are dilfereut from other clocks. They
are decorative and original. Every
one a splendid specimen of the wood
carver's art. We have thonj in all
sizes. Prices from $*» 00 to $10.50

$100 to $75.00

$4

Cut 25 pur Cent.

Cut 25 per Cunt.
li
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36 East Eighth

I

Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.
—

MAY.

CORRESPONDENCE,

FARM DEPARTMENT.
-

Mrs. .I..L Van den Rcldt is visiting
relativesin Grand Rapids this week.

MOHH AND

FOREST GROVE.

~

V
UN.

<

— MM

aww.i»«BWBa:j.>rr

A

D’P their legs in kerosene, then
jannointthem with a mixture of lard

; •

liKTTEK CO

o—

ailfl SUlphurfr

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The

I’robul';Court fe ; he County of Ofi
At a sumuiU!of -alt! «'i
Oilice ill the < ’if, .»| oru u If;
ty on Ui<- mill ii ly nf ri
y. v l)
fTest'iit: ilon l.e.v.;i
Kue-v
»
In the tu tC.-ri f U'.i -nite ol L.ha, 1I-7.
Willie. \
mleHe.i K
lie'lijalie Iti eni nji,i iv
.JOiiaii
tie 'A
jivsni? lu.-.l in >aiij eoitr

SEED POTATOES,

Miss Janne Van den Brink has taken
'A ou had bf iiur g<;‘, s >uie Early Nancy
The above ie the aim of the MichiA reception waa given Rev. I*. ChylT a position as domestic in the family of
? EGON IS WINTKK.
Potatoes. They are heav< pcud.iet iv I'/obuie.
gan
Corn
Improvement.
Association
last night by the inembeiH of the Re- D. J.'Nylaad at Graafsebap.
even in light sandy soil, as they resists
Two weeks ago the beef trust had onand is a move in the right direction,
drougUi lo a very great degree. They j
formed church;
Our farmers who feed insilage have for corn is a staple, feed, and in our see- ly a three days' supply of eggs fur the are not the earliest in the market but |
w
I*!-.'-'
r
t'l Mitt tht! Ill
nfl . , ,
ordered oolten seed meal from Grand tiqn we are short on corn. Our largest Chicago market,1 and they were cold are quite early- maturing at the timt iI Ii-ivk:
IK U
U
3 V tliertu <!f«2nbed. a
What t« I.Ifttf
Rapids. Gotten seed meal contains -W mill does not receive enough corn from .-tm agfe gbodf, quoted at 40c per dozen, of the tariy rose, which it resembles
it W ordered. Tint tl", giH
day of Mar.
In shape and color. ExcellenttableJ A !) n«i5, at ten
.• In the, lust analysis nobody knows,
U,
per een protein.
our home farmers to run it for one tdrLjjJy fresh stock brought from 50c to variety. Bv mail posiimid,1 lb. 25c. 5 4 p/fiiiHte [fit’s.1^- anij is her* foa-meii
but we do know that it is antler strict
. hearing said jie'!Po:i. ano -f,
m*
A new telephone ling will W. built j Wf,t-k. The writer -noticedthree loads P.®.*’ div, -n The largest restaurant lbs. $ CO By
press4!, r freight, not
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
ier<s'e<! in nhid eHa
a?
pain results. Irregular living means next spring which will serve Jive or six
hiought to market during the in Holland could not iind enough eggs prepaid.! pic. 75c, 1 but-f). ffJ.To. per at -ad iln.e an j p!|.»t . 'i - .uu
u ei.-'M-why h
bbi. $4.25.
!u sell iht- mu
,uM i.siuu, li:- r
derangement of thn organs, resulting of our farmers on the county line and
lveek, one load of which averaged 10 niuko a custard pie. These condie- ate .b'liihini«i he cmiifivj.
in constipation, headache and liver u..ir ~n„ .
It
innbor Oidtreai, Thai ftubHe mnlee tlu-r
! 143 lbs, per bog, while this size raakls j tiunsin the egg market occur each winhalf mile north.
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
of l-e vfven hy publlcailon of n copy of
a
good
porker
for
the
block,
it
Think
of
one
case
of
eggs
britigrrder,
for three successive wetk* prevloiu
quicklay re-adjusts this. It's gentle,
Henry H. Boeve who sold 28 silos
HOLLAND, H. R. No. 8, MICH f«ld day of lieartnf,in the Ottawa Co in
no money for the farmers. We asked
anti hpw soon one could lill a
yet thorough, Only 2oo at W. C. Walsh
last spring, is again working for the
Timea a newaptperprinted and circulated
case, all it needs is good stock and prodrug store.
said sottuiy.
same company and meets with good why they killed such light hog*, the
EDWABD P. KIRBY.
per care
(A troacopy.)
Ju^a of Probat
successin spite of his many competitors answer came we were all out of corn.
EAST HOLLAND.
1‘ANNir
Dicxn
_
DlCKINfOX.
Now Mr. Farmer and Poultryman,
Piobatc clerx
who are canvassing the country. Mr. Out of corn in February what must
7-3 .v
Otto C. Sebaap returned from South
Lots, with an 11-room
they do for their dairy cows in order to why not look into this little businessB, can save money for every farmer
Dakota op Sunday evening with 21
House and a barn, in good rebring them out in pink condition for end of the farm.
who buys a silo of him.
horse . Most of them have already
There are a fow details that would pair. West lOlh Street. 6-tf.
FISH
spring. Michigan is not as groat a
been sold. He has some at his farm
WANTED— A farm to rent, State corn producing state as Illinois, but we bring about better results. In the first
I have just received a fineassortmen
and also a few attbefarmof his brother terms and location.
cm certainly raise enough for home place you must have fowls that are at
of Gold Fish. These will be the lasto
A rie Sebaap. He will go back to DaA. Ten Cate,
^e. Prof J. A. Jeffery of the Miehi- laying maturity, pullets that have
the season. If you want some of tbes
<i8:i7 Elizabeth St.
kota after another carload1
beautifulfish come now.
reached their full size and hens in full
j u m Agi iouRural College writes us
Chicago, 111.
feather.
They
should
bo
of
uniform
L. E. VAN DREZER,
j hat some of the best corn he had seen
FARM FOR SALE
For a good House and Lot One Hund- 8 west 8tb
Holland
this year came from our section of the sizes and of one breed. Feed them a
OAKLAND.
red and forty three acres of good land
variety
of
foods,
mesh
once
a
day,
see
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
otate. We will hold a corn exhibit
The singing school conducted by our
forty acres cleared balance in timber,
sell for part cash and part time or exduring the two days’ Farmer’s Institute that there is plenty fresh water before
young people has been very successful
good
second season oak, will average i
change for city property. Good pasture
and Poultry Show in December. We them at all times, don’t forget the grit,
, If you want a good Watch i
the past season. The examiners,Gerfrom
10
toGOcords to the acre. Enquire
or bay land. All good black soil. Enwill distributecorn in small quantities oyster shell acdcba.-rval.Hangup a
cheap
rit Van der Lies! and Arthur Duzeman,
of
quire at ibis office or at the owner’s
and wish every farmer boy under 17 cabbage or turnip. Fresh cut bone
DO TO
were greatly pleased with the progress
M.
KENDALL,
yrars of age to try and win some of the sboula be fed twice per week. Have a
H. E.Van Kampkn.
made by the association.
Fennvllle,
Mich.
C.
A.
Stevenson's
Jewelry Store
deep litter for them to work in, make
prizes that will be offered.
Holland, Mich.
The
directors of the creamery met
GRAAFSCHAP.
We will give full particulars when them bustle for every bit of grain they
Thursday to discussthe matter of a site
the officers return from the state round- get to eat, you have straw, chaff, and
A sleigh riding party of twenty-two
for a new building.It was decided to
up at Battle Creek. In the meantime hay dust freshen it often. The hens
BUGGIES.
from Holland, visited at Taal Brinks’
On Thursday,March 9 at 10a. m., at
build it on the corner of the farm of
will keep warm while exercisingduring
look out for more and better corn.
in Laketown Tuesday nigt last. There
the farm of Franklin De Neff, 2! miles
Throe
Rubber
Tired buggies, good a
Henry Westling. The money is at
the day, but must be kept warm during south of Holland and a quarter mile new, from 145 to *50. Two of these wen
L. S. Sprietsma.
was one gentleman in the party. A
band. Ice hauling will be the next
the night.
east of the Colendoorn road (on the owned by Petor Boven and Will Mul
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
thing.
Lice are a great hindrance to winter place known as the Sawyer farm), a der who went to Heeman and left tbea
OCKHTIO.NH.
public talc will be held of 2 good work- with us to sell as they had no furtbe
D. TenoCate of Holland visited his
laying. A hen that is lousy will not
A party of young people drove to
horses, 5 milk cows of which 2 are soon use for them. The other is owned b'
What isithe best spray for apple
sons the past week.
lay to any extent. Have a box filled to freshen, 3 head young stock. 2 pigs,
Burnips Corners last Friday evening,
J. Lokker. Bargains if you want i
trees? When and how often should
with road dust in a well-lighted place 3 sets work harness, 1 pair fly nets, 2 good buggy.
where
they
were
delightfully enterSALEM.
they de sprayed?—J. L.C., Holland.
LOKKER RUTGERS CO.,
so they may take a dust bath in the lumber wagons good as new, I new hav
tained. Refreshmentswere served and
rack, 1 beet rack, 1 new horse rake 1
I have a Barred Plymouth Rock
Aaron Heasley was in Holland on
Holland.
sun.
all enjoyed the occasion.
new Plano mower, 1 Keystone haybusinessa few days ago.
cockerel that has a large bump on the
You must make conditions in winter loader, 1 plow, 1 new spring tooth drag
John and Dries Timmer visited rela bottom of bis foot What can I do to
Fred Slagel has about recovered from
as near like summer as possible.Study with levers, 1 harpoon hay fork with
lives and friends here.
reduce this bump.-L. H., Laketown.
a serious attack of lung fever.
the condition of your fowls, with a view rope, 1 single horse cultivator,grindBorn, to Mr. and Mrs, John BoerA
Your
bird
has
a
bumble
foot, of learning just what is wrong or lack- stone, 3 milk cans, 2 road carts one as
* Charles Strickfaden who died a few man, Jr.,— a daughter.
good as new, buggy polo, 1 beating
For Concert, Oratorio
caused by jumping from a high roost on ing. If you cannot learn what is lackdays ago at the age of 84 years, was one
stove, hay in the barn and oats in the
or Opera.
a hard door. Keep him in a place ing. write to the Ottawa County barn and other things too many to menof the early settlers of this township.
Come and see for yourself if we are
where
there is no perch, cut open the Times, we will be ready at all times to tion.
MRS, PATTY MILLER GASKELL
Eleven cbilhren survive him.
not giving actual 25 per cent discount
bump and clean out with a carbolic answer all questions. Let us have Credit till November 1 without inSOPRANO
on everything. Huizinga’s,
terest on sums of $3 and over ou good
wash.
D. Cadwell'n Fyrup Pepsin Is sold In
poultry and more of It. The demand secured notes. Below $3 cash.
Studio over No. 30 east 8th St.
flfty-centand J1.00 bottles, under a
How can I cure scaly legs on poul- is greater than the supply,
J. H. STRAB8ING,
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
Co. Beat In town.
BENJ. LUGERS,
try?
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at StevenL. S. Sprietsma.
i
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FOR SALE
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Two

GOLD

FOR SALt
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For Sale or Trade

i
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AUCTION SALE.

Q

Voices Trained

Q

Auctioneers. son’s Jewelry Store.

tion.

has arisen florins the present agita-

EUKHE

WERIC

FI

KINO AT A

the Ri

BALLINGER HAS A COKPLAINT

on

T-fv
Says

tlie

*

j

1

1

I

j

in tlie

rear of tiie Russian atiny west of

tlie

railway Russia will address a circular to tlie lowers protesting against
Japanese persistentviolationsof Chinese neutrality.

New Chwang. Feb. 28.— According
to a person who lias just returned
here from tlie front the Japanese are
ebellingMukden witli eleven-inchmortars. The bdmbnrdment, which was
recently commenced. Is further rejnirteJ
to have caused great damage far behind tiie Russian lines.
Advices from Chinese sources soy
that a general engagement is in progress all along the line. The heaviest
fightingis rejiorted to lie occurring on
the Japanese right, and General Kurokl is said to be sweeping far north
and threatening to crumple the Russians back on tlie railroad. A special
force is reiiortcd to be moving from
the south and east with the intention
of cutting off the Russians’ communication by railroadwith Vladivostok.
Jqpqqqqq Aerooa the Shakha.

Mukden, Feb.

28.— 'Hie Japanese

crossed the Shafche river Sunday evening, having driven in the pickets of

the Russian vanguard-.Russian supports came up and stopjiedthe Japanese advance. On the right flank all
is quiet, but movements of the Japanese indicate an intentionof attacking the Russian center,at least in the

way

of a demonstration.Heavy firing continues to tlie eastward. The
soldiers of the Tsinklietchen division

are in good spirits, in spite of the
heavy losses they have sustained,and
the necessitywhich compelled them to
retreat.

Jap* Are Doing lha Flanking.

8t

v

\\A

that

the cohimi-sion find*
tjesl

.'..If

vensky was

re-

incident and its conspurn *1 ‘a
•.in mission. Jiowevcr,
sequel <*.
justifies Ad
•estvenskyin keep
Ing liis sqir
state of preparation to resist is mi . :e attack.
Tin* second point of the decision is
that no torpedo boats or hostile vessel
of any kind were present among the
fishing boats, or in that vicinity, and
that opening lire by Admiral Rojestvensky was therefore not justified.
Tlie finding shows that considering

the alarming reports which bad
reached him-in other words the surrounding circumstances of the case

—

Admiral Rojcst vensky was justified in
not stopping after the incident, inn
tlie commission expresses regret that
he did not make an opportunity for
notifying tlie authoritiesat some port
on tlie Kiiglisbchannel so that some
assistancemight have been sent to the

damaged Ashing fleet

Naval Programme Hang* Fire.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 28. 2:li» a.

m.—

The Russian naval programme

still

hangs

on account of the failure of
the ministry of finance to allot an appropriation,which may not be made
Until n new loan is floated. In the
meantime representatives of foreign*
shipbuilding firms who are here after
contracts are cooling their heels In the
corridors of the admiralty. Gauntlet,
of Newport News, and Simon Lake,
the suh-mnrincboat builder, are the
latest arrivals. A twelfth sub marine
1*001 sold by the latter to Russia lias
already left tlie United States and Is
jwpectod to reach Lilian in a few days.
five

•

BARGAINS

|

In

his rapacious ends.”

LlfTLE

ROOM FOR COMPLAINT

Been VdjhMly Criticised
What Taft Ttiluk* of tlio Latent
lUmni!:—
Paimum Cimnl •m-khUhI. ^
Iv earns Att«i*ke the
Washington.March 1.— Mmerg ncy
. Morinonik
!!a

Second Hand Buggies
and Harnesses.

;

-Morgan’s

-

contracts for supplies

made

t

y

3-Seated Surrey with top, $50.00

llmj

I’anama canal commission without*leWa.-hirgto.n,March — The only gal advertising lor bids f< rmed me of
matters of M'.r^euinrinterestin tin* the topics of discus, icn at the m eiing of the cabinet. Sc< ivtury Tuft
senate were the discussion of the us
explained tl.ut two weeks or more a.u *
of Indian funds for sectarian sel.o s
li(- lint] si M to tin.1 eoinmhs'on for all
mid Kearns rewdL speech, In whit!i
eniergmvy contracts Hat had Ion]
lie ruasfeilthe Monuoris. The lii>t
made. He bad gone
st of them
came up in tlie consideration of tie witli s -mc care and
ineline:l to
Indian appropriation*-bill, anil was the opinion tluft. in s Itrus be had e?:darted by Gr.llhiger, who referral
aniiticd, the commi.s on had ncte.l
l is former antagoniimtof se-tarnn
wisely.
-

f

j

!|.

2-Seated Surrey with top

;

,

newly painted and

j

i

i

Good steel

:'n

<

schools, saying that his opposltin In

<1

been in schools of that churacter in
general, and not to those of any particular denomination; but uotu.tiistanding this fact he bad been do-,
notiuccd by a Roman Catholic paper
for "bitter hatred of the CnthMie
church.” He said that the denunciation was without Justification, and
tliat lie laid performed no act nor
spoken any word in comiqlttee or else
where to justify this reflectionupon
him.
Slnrtlad by Hard’* Statement.

“ "

15.00

Double Harnesses 10.00 to $12.00
Single Harnesses $3.00 and upv

All stock in good condition.
and see it.

pnnT.ns-’s.petliap.s,
were ep* n to unfavorable eritieism, but
it was remarkable,lie thought, in
view of tin1 iie-es^ity for haste i:r procuring many of the supplies,particularly m ’dical supplies, tlmt eritieism
should not lie against mere of the < ontract s made.

DKCOBl' T

shape 40.00

i

Some of the

NO

in fine

Good rubber tired Biwgy 20.00

1

J. H.

NIBBELINK

HAY

f'OU

&

Come

SON,

LIVBRY

SpooiiBr Object* Ait'.liorixini- tlie Secre-

Wear One.
Washington. March 1.— In tlie senate (’ullom reported a bill from tlie
tary to

He said he laid been very much im- committeeon foreign relationsauthorpressed by Bard's statement concern- izing Secretary Hay to accept tlie decing propositions made to him by Dr. oration of the grand cross of the Legion
Scharf. and lie expressed surprisethat of Honor tendered him through the
a senator should have beenr so ap state departmentby the governmentof
preached. Stone also referred to ti e the French icpublic. (’ullom asked for
revelationsmade by Bard, saying that its immediate consideration.
they were rather startling, and that
Hale said that the senator from Wis
tlie country had been quite excited
consln uniformlyhad objected to all
over them. He regard fd the pnpo bills of tlmt character, and Spooner,
sition as “indefensible,discourteous, after making an inquiry said he would
not honorable.” but said that be did be compelled to object to cousideia*

The commissionalso takes the view
that after once engaging in lire Adnot ilesire to refer especiallyto that inmiral Rojestveusky did all he personcident. He thought the lines should
ally could to prevent the fishermen benot lie drawn too tightly in these mating directly tired upon.. Finally the
ters. and lie expressed convictiontlmt
decision says tlie commission takes

A. C. RINCK

& CO.

58*60 East Eighth treef.
Beautiful line of goods for

tion of the measure.

WEDDING GIFTS

Senate and Hoaie In Brlat
Washington.March 1. — The senate
the president had acted within his au- spent almost the entire day considerpleasure in statingtlmt its conclusions
thority when lie issued an order for ing items in the Indian iqipropriation
were not meant to reflect ujion the the use of tlie income of tribal funds
bill, and extendedthe session into the
military valor of Admiral Rojestvenin educating Indian children at mis- night for that purpose. Kearns delivsky.
sion or contract schools.
ered a farewell speech, which was a
In other words, said Admiral Davis,
Morgan'* Charaetarteiie Ramark*.
roast for the Mormons. Among a large
all tlie conclusions from the British
Referring to a pending amendment mindier of miscellaneous l i Is pas-cd
presentation of facts were sustained
to the bill Morgan said: “We knew •were bills authorizing the construction
hy tiie commission. This was naturalthat this is a movement on the part of a dam across Rock river at Lynly put in somewhat diplomatic Ianof sectarians to get control of llie>e don, III., and increasing the (tensions
gunge. Rut the fact of tlie findings
funds; the priests are at work— tlie of soldierswho lost, limbs in tiie servbeing favorable to (Jreat Britain is tillpriests of all denominations; they go ice. Tlie Indian hill was passed aiti
questionable,according to Admiral Dato an Indian and tell him ’You are go- the postofllce appropriationpartly
vis’ view.
ing to hell if you don’t send your sen read. Adjourned at 11:50 p. in.
The session of tlie house was deFUNERAL OF GRAND DUKE SERGIUS Billy Bow-legsto our school and give
ns an order on the treasury for pay- void of incident. A “raft” of bills was
Pathetic Scene When the Stricken Wife ment.’ We are seeking to do by indi- passed by unanimous consent and an
Approache* the Caeket.
rect ir- what we should do by direc- evening session was held to discuss the
Moscow, Feb. 24.— The remains of tion. Bat all— merely beating the devil general deficiencyappropriation bill.
Grand Duke Bergius have been laid around the bush.”

SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.

Petersburg, Feb. 28.— Tlie Japanese are engaged in flanking move- in the vault where they will lie until
ments principally. General Kuropat- they ore taken to the mausoleum at
kin telegraphs that “Tlie enemy is con- St. Petersburg. During the service,
tinuing the offensive against the front which was performed witli all the
at our Tsliiklietclien detachment, and elaborate ceremonial of the Greek
has turned both its flanks. Tlie Jap- church, tiie hundreds of hells of Mosanese have also advancedagainst Kan- cow tolled a requiem for the dead,
tie pass, turning our left flank, but all while the streets ami squares near the
their attacks on Tangu and Beydaling Kremlin were packed with a multitude
have been repulsed.The offensive of sorrowingpeople.
movement against Romapud/.also lias
Grand Duchess Elizabeth was arbeon repulsed." It Is reported from rayed in the depest black, save tlie
Mnyudani, Manchuria,that tlie Hus- scarlet ribbon of tlie order of St. Anne
flans are still ii:> possessionof Che and and was the center of all eyes.
J>a passes,against which tlie Japanese Throughout the ordeal she displayed
had been flingingthemselves madly tin* same fortitude she showed Wednesfrom noon uniil dark. Tlie Russians, day when she followed tiie dead coachwho were greatly out-numbered,sus- man to the grave. The children of
tained repeated attacks, some units los- Grand Duke Paul— Dmitri and Mary
ing as high as 70 per cent, in killed —sobbed aloud, but it was only when
or wounded in hnnd-to-hnndlighting tlie time came to kiss the dead accordwith tlie bayonet*
ing to the custom of the Greek faith

I

ll«*

|

ofllcinllyaiiiioniu'cilUnit in view of tliej in

appearance of .lapanese troops

I

1’nrls, Feb. 27.— Tile derision in the

REAR

Es

people.

have before remarked,this Is
the Senate no war. upon tlie religionof tlie Morn for
mons, and I am only calling attention
to the monstrousmanner in which this
monarch invades all the provinces of
human life and endeavors to secure

No

••(tunieeoek”ilsbingfleet the night of
Oct. 21-22 by the itussian second Pacific squadron commanded by Vice Admiral Itojestvenskylias been officially
annpiuiccd
by tlie internationalcomYtot That Brings Out Another ?rotest
mission of inquiry which s.it at Paris
from the Czar.
to JuvesUgnto tlie affair. It is favomMe to tlie I ritlfili.Admiral Davis, th"
l nited Stales ofilcor on the conimis0«js Japan It Violatiii?China's Nen* sioii, was sc on by (lie correspondent
irnHty-l‘'l«htimr Contiiuies at
of the Associatrd Press, and discussed
tiie conclusions of liic commissiouand
.ftinkhetch<>n—Jap* Flank
tlie general i ffoct of tiie decision.
the Muscovite.
The geiiera I results of the findings,
he said, are favorable to (Ircut Pritain
since they sustain the. statementof
St. Petoi’Shur^,Fch. 2.S.— It
as ]i
i.iod by Great Britain.

IN THE RUSSIAN

“As

Comet
A

controversy between (treat Kriuiiu and
Itussia arising from tiie bring

0TAXA

Amcrran

with the

MYTH

Paris Trlbaaal Daelara* Thar* Were
Jap Wanblp In the North Sea.

Kuropatkin Hold! Hit Entmy and
Stops Hit FMrthor Advanct
at That Point.

'

the.

Kieff. Feb. 28.— The maid servanta
of this city wont on strike and pa*
raded the streets. The Coewks were
called out untf they dispersed them, aiv
Matter
restingmany.

f

he defies the laws of his state,
sentimentof hla country, and la
waging a war o( nulllticatiiinon the
nubile school system -So dear to the

ftltute

,

DAVENPORTS,

Quarle*’ Nomination H*td Up.

Rule a* FinallyAdoptad.

Washington, March 1. — The nominationof Senator Quarles to tlie Unitadopted and is as follows:"That no *ed States judge for tlie eastern disportion of tlie funds appropriated hy trict of Wisconsin will not lie act;d
this iiCt, nor the principal nor inter- upon at tiie present session of conest of any Indian trust or tribal funds gress. but will again lie sent in by th?
held by the United States the bene- president when tlie senate convenes in
special session. The positionto which
fit of any Indian tribe, shall be available nor lie expended for the support tiie senator lias been named was not
of any sectarian or denominational created during liis term In the senate
school; provided, however, that tlie In- but tlie salary was increased during
dividual owner or beneficiaryof any that time. Therefore lie could not be
Interestin such fund who may desire appointed until after liis term expires,
to educate liis ward, child or children which will be on March 4.

RUGS,

Tlie MeCumber amendment, to
which '.Morgan was speaking,was

any school other than a government
school may, by written order signed by
liim. direct that any portionof the interest accruing to him or which would
be allotted to him on such fund be
paid to the school in which such child
or children may be educated.”
in

Adtlillonal Circuit Judge.

Washington. March 1. — Among the
passed by tlie house were bills
providing for an additionalcircuit
judge in tlie Seventh judicialcircuit
(Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin); the
appointmentof an additional district
that the grauji duchess almost broke
SENATOR KEARNV HOT FAREWFLL judge for tlie northern district of Illidown.
nois. creating a new districtof IliiHer tail, slight figure shook aad
swayed, and she was about to fall Charge* the Mormon* wiih Ilraaeh of to be known as the eastern district
Faith to Uncle Sam.
and providing for tlie appointment of a
when Grand Duke Constantine gave
Kearns’ speech was a farewell, as judge therefor.
her support and she kissed the uniform of her dead husband on the left he ends ids senate service ne^t SaturNo “Coottmctive" K« cbm of <lie Senate.
breast thrice. When this- touching or- day. He began by declaring tlmt the
Washington,March 1. — The senate
ileal was over the lid was placed on Mormons had violated every pledge committeeon the judiciary,by adoptthe cotiin and it was lifted up, and they made in order to get into the ing the views ftf Spooner concerning
Ixirne ou tiie shoulders of the grand
Union as a state, and said on this sub- recess nominationsand what constidukes and aides-de-camp, was carried
ject that— ‘It is the duty of tlie senate tutes a recess of the senate, lias dein silent procession to the church of
of the United States to serve notice clared that there can be no construcSt. Andrew, within tlie monastery,
ou this church monarchy that It must tive recess. This affects 168 nominawhere it was placed In the vault.
live within the laws; that the nation is tions, tlie nomineeshaving drawn salMan and Wife Sentenced.
supreme; that tlie institutions of this laries during a time in which the senChicago, Feb. 27.— Without demon- country must prevail tluoiighout the ate committee now decides they were
hills

A. .0

ETC./

ETC.

RINCK & 00.

Having Purchased the Stock

W. BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

of

an up-to-date stock
f

Groceries,
Confectionry, Canned Goods,
Notions, etc.

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.

G. H. TIEN,
SS iS HOLLAND, MICH.

Burk and his wife, Eliza laud, ami that tlie compact on which not serving under authority of law.
Burk, heard a verdict read in Judge statehood is granted must be preserved
Proaidant th* Gueat of IrUhman.
Gary’s court finding them guilty of Inviolate.”
Haa a Brief Gllmpce of Llbartf aad I* ArWashington, March 1.— Frank C.
The monarch was tlie president of
murder and fixing their punishmentat
£S
retted Agala.
eighteen years each in the penitentiary.tlie church, Kearns said, and that “he Travers, of New York, chairmanof the
St. Petersburg, Fell. 28. — Maxim The case attracted considerableatten- is in receipt of an income like unto committee of arrangements of the
Citizens Phone 678.
1*20. 5-1.
Gorky had but a short glimpse of lib- tion because of the evidence Introduced that which u royal family dcrivea from Friendly Sons of St. Patrick called on.
erty yesterday. Releasedon |T»j000 tending to show that the crime was a national treasury.One-tenth of all the presidentto complete tbe<letall» for
Roosevelt's attendance upon the banhall the noted author was Immediate- cold-bloodedand instigated by Mrs. llie annual earnings of all the MorBurk, who according to the testimony, mona in all the world flows to him. quet to lie tendered him by the “Sons"
ly ret treated and conveyed to a place of
ordered her hubsand to kill the victim, These funds amount to $1,009,000an- on March 17— St. Patrick’s day— In
confinement,pending deportationto
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
New York city. Tlie president will
Andrew Larson. Tlie evidence showed nually.”
•ome distant city or province where
dellveranhnportaqt
address
at
the
bam^
that she had commanded Burk to cut
Speaking of the tithing system
Tea, August Flower still has the
his continued residence,it is thought, arson's bead from bis body.
largest sale of any medicine in the
Kearns said that no account was made
will not be so dangerousto the welcivilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
Notable Bunion Annlvcraarjr.
An 80 acre farm, 1.300 to 1400 bairif
Former Governor BoutwellDead. of tills vast sum and that the president
grandmothers’ never thought of uaing
fare of the government as it would be
of the church expended it according to
St. Petersburg, March 1.— Next Sat- anything else for Indigestion or Bil- peach trees. Balance ef a clay loan
Groton. Mass.. Feb. 28. — After an
#»re in 8t Petersburg.
his own will. He said the hopelessness
urday is the anniversary of the eman- iousness.Doctors were scarce, and suitablefor hay or grain. Good water
The release of M. Gorky was effected Illness of a few days, George Bewail of contending in a inisiness way with
cipation of the serfs and rumors have they seldom heard of Appendicitis, aud good buildinga.A map for the
Boutwell. former governorof Massahy order of Governor Genera ITrejioff,
right man if taken soon.
this autocrat was perfectly apparent
been in circulationthat the day has Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
chusetts and former United States secafter the friends of the writer had
Call or address
and continued: “It will astound Von been selected for notable events of etc. They used August Flower to clean
retary of the treasurer, died at Ids
GERRIT NEERKEN,
overcome obstacle after olmtacle and
tojenow
that every dollar of United
out
the
system
and
stop
fermentation
home here, aged 87 years. He was
diverse natures. None of the rumors
Graafrcbap. Mich.
won the grudging consent of hierarchy
Htates money, paid to any servant of
of undigested food, regulate the action
Will be sold on easy terms.
and officialsto the signing of tlie man- Itricken with pneumonia and owhig the government who is u Mormon is can he confirmed, however.
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
date admitting him to bail. Tlie re- to bis extreme age was unable to rally. tithed for the benefitof this monarch.
organic action of the system, and that
Cannot Agree on n Candidate.
For
more
than
sixty years Mr. Boutarrest also was the act of the all-powis all they took when feeling dull and
Out
of every $1,000 thus paid he gets
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 1.— The
well had been in public life, beginning
bad with headachesand other aches.
erful governor genem 1, who is unwill$200
to swell his grandeur. Thia is legislative supporters of Thomas K.
Lokker-Rutgers
Co. have made an»
his career as a lecturer at tlie age
You only need a few doses of Green’s
ing to allow' such a firebrand to be at
ulsp true of money paid out of the NlfdrlngjMVURfor United States senator
rangemente to make dothtaf ta order
of 19.
\
August
Blower,
In liquid form, to make
large in the capital of which he Is
public treasury of the state of Utah held another canons in the senate you satisfied there is nothing serious Try them.
practicallythe supreme rulerv
Paya $1,000 for “Auiocrat.”
to Mormon officials.
tier, but were unable to settle up- the matter with you. You get this reWarsaw, Feb. 28.— Accordingto reNew York, Feb. 28— .1. Pierpent "But what is worst of all the mon- chain
on a candidate to break the deadlock. liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
liable information reaching Warsaw, Morgan added another old and vinu- arch Mips into the sacred public school
25c and 75c.
Women who have themselves suffered
the Poland peasant revolt, in view of able manuscript to bis collectionby fund and extracts from every Mormon
Nominate* a Wi*con*ln Man.
from the evil effectsof constipation
the fact that the peasants number 7,- purchasing for iM.000 from Tristnm teacher one-tenth of liis or her earnWashington,March 1.— The presiand Indigestionwill be Interested In the
000,000 out of a total populationof Cotiin the original of Oliver Wendell ings and uses ft for his unaccounted deyit lias sent to Hie senate tlie nominaA $2.00 SHOE.
following letter from a father whose
10.000,000, will, if it spreads, result in Holmes’ “Autocrat of the Breakfast purposes, and by means of these pur- tion of John W. Miller, register of land
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers daughterwas given up to die by two
physicians:
disorder far greater than anything that Table.”
Co. Best in town.
poses and tlie power which they con- office at Wausau, Wis.

BANISHMENT FOR MAXIM GORKY

stration Philip
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LUMbKIt

LOTS

HKX FUEL AGURIKYED

They Oldest to » BUI Which Southern
Michigan Men Have ml Introduced
I'

Nogaunee, Mich., Feb. 27. — A bill
to Our
Introduced In the state legislatureat
Own People Received
the Instigationof the Berrien Counby Telegraph.
ty Hunting and Shootingdub is pro-

Items

For Sale

of

General

Interest

voking no littlecomment in the upper

A FINE GLADIOLUS.

A Hew

Twelve lots on 14m and

st.

between Maple

and First ave., for

Hybrid— A Veritable Giant
•ml Extremely Decorative.
One of the finest gladiolusspecies of

peninsula.It is openly aimrd at the
lumbermen in this region nnd assumes recent introductionis (I. quartinhiinis,
that these lumbermen are general and* from the mountainsof tropical Africa.
News of Michigan Prepared for the consistent violatorsof the game law, The type grows three or four feet high
either in killing deer to feed the men and producesa spike of six to nine
Benefit and Convenienceof
in their camps or in allowingdeer brilliantred and yellow blooms, the
Oi/' Headers.
killed by others to be consumed for upper segments curved over to form a

STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED

15th street,

DRY GOODS.

in the Legislature.

WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR
LADIES, GENTS

FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLAN

this purpose.

Calumet, Mich., Feb. 27. — No attempt Iiob been made to operate cars
in Calumet. Latirium, take Linden,
or Hancock by the Houghton County
Street Hallway compiiny. Mayor John

$350
each,

11.

cash or monthly payments

Ityan, of lied Jacket, lias issued a

mayois of the various citlei
to a meeting to considerthe situaThe best chance ever ottered tion. Crowds gathered about the
switches in the several cities during
to Holland investors.
the day, pluggingthem. Waiting stations in suburbs have b en domo.islied
and tracks have boon obstructed, at
call to the

Dickema & Kollen

many

points.

The measure calls for the appointment of six deputy game wardens who
shall lie non-residentsof Michigan
and whose particularduty shall be to
keep an eye on affairsin the logging

NRed
Jacket

\

LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARES,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.

•Up

impartialin their administration of the
law, not being subject to local iiilluoners or local friendships.
IS

COSTLY FOR A

Riumi Tiiken lor u

Striker* (MhIhIiii thu Tiirliulonec.

A*t

men’s union in Hancock the council

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.

proposedbecause it is felt that such
deputies would be more zealous'an 1

lit ;i

TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.

RAILWAY

Resides Clio .Hii|i«rlntaml<!iit Seems to

a joint meeting of the Trades
and Labor Council and •the railway

NELS.

districts, non-resident deputies being

SNOW

AND CHILDREN.

KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS, FASCINATORS AND SHAWLS.

Have

Holm

Hotel.

Groittl Rapids, Midi.. Feb. 24.

—

GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.

Superintendent Place, of the Fere Mar-

passed resolutionsindorsing the strike,
and tendered moral and linancialsup- quette railroad,estimates the cost of
port. The slrlkcrs have issued a opening' that road after live days oi'
fightingsnow,
>,0U0, besides the
statement deploring tin* damage don
to property, and absolving themselves loss of busine.-s, which can scarcely
of all responsibility. Sympathetic iie estimated. Nearly 2.C00 cars cf
strike:; at the Tamarack, North Kear- merchandise have been held up during
HJirgo and South Kearsargc mines are the blockade.
ll rcati ih’ i unless the Osceola oom.SuperintendentPlace got out on the
I'Miy, which is under the same niaii- road arid fthoi'Cled snow with the men.
ib.vuuent,meets (he demands of the The facilities for washing were not*
tramnn rs at the Osceola property.
good and when the superintendent en-

OF HANDKERCHIEFS AT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
FINE LINE

at

•

A GIANT GLADIOLUS.

r, ”by1
.

hood. A fine variety named Superbus
tered a Muskegon hotel, he had a good
,
. i was soon after raided from seeds of the
start for a beard. He was asked
. „„
, I species and is displacingits parent as
the clerk to pay for his room in ad1
a garden plant. G. quartinianus suvance. "I guess he took me for »
perbus grows as high as six feet under
hobo.” .‘hid die superintendent.
good cultivation and has u longer spike
toriuan,tired into the crowd, lie hit
of better formed Uowers. It is very
I'uliccinntiSliiKBcd by Thugs.
u man named Mack wood in the arm,
late in blooming and cannot he relied
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.,
Feb.
24.
and the ininet^passed on and entered,
on to develop its flowers before cold
Patrolman
Wm.
Leach
was
pounded
the stomaeli ot .lames Howe. Ciiiuweather except under glass.
into
insensibility
by
thugs
near
the
mings was then pulled O-oim his ear
Several years ago we were able to
corner
of
Straight
and
West
Fulton
and given an unmerelfu. heating. Noth
hybridize this line variety with the
streets.
He
was
found
unconscious
Cuinniiiigsand Howe were taken to a
very large flowered Gladiolus princeps.
hospital,where it is feared they will by a citizen, cut and bleeding from
One of the results of this cross is
wounds
on
bis
head
and
face.
He
was
die. The mo!) demolished two ears.
shown in the figure.
taken
to
police
headquarters
in
the
Before Cummhips tired he had been
The new hybrid is a veritable giant
ambulance.
When
he
regained
conpelted with stones and snow balls.
sciousness he said two men approached of Its kind, as shown by comparison
StiitenuMitor Hip MtikcrN.
him from behind, wrenched his club with the six foot rural grounds assist.'SheriffBeck has sworn in deputies
from Ids hand and pounded him over ant standing near. It is big in every
and the police force of all the cities
way— in conn or bulb, foliage,flower
the head with It.
throughoutwhich Die street car line*
and seed capsule. The bloom spike exrun have been increased. The strikTo Take the Place* of Striker*.
tends to three feet in length as the
ers allege that upon the organization
Calumet. Mich., Feb. 2S. — Hough- flowers open.
of a union the company discharged ton County Street Railway company The illustrated specimen had twenall the men who took olliees, and that has importedtwenty-five more experl.... blooms
.... ..... on
. ................
......J or
„
ty-five
tbe main scape
a large number of new men were im- enced street car men from Chicago, J spike, thirteen on one side spike and
ported, Seeing that the company was making seventy-fivestrike-breakers,
twelve on the other, thus making fifty
;
preparingfor a struggle, the strikers brought in the last few days. The blooihs in all. Five to seven llowers
Sold by
communicated with W. 1). Mahon, of company is experiencing ditlienlty iu are open at the same time, each lastDetroit, president of the Amalgamated caring for the meui, the hotels refusinging several days, so that the blooming
Association of Street Railway Km- to accommodate them, and it has been period of a single plant occupies two
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
ployes.who ordered them to strike.
necessaryto establish sleeping and weeks or more. The bulblets or cormels are numerous and larger than
THEY OIMKCT TO It A I MV AY PASSES eatiug quarters in the car hams.
comfort
profit, that will not balk or cause
in
those of any other variety we have
Wifo Killed Her Iluxleuid unit llemeir.
grown. Many of them bloom the first
Qlicbignn L'pecr Pcnln*tiluPeople Want
Marshall, Mich., Feb. 27. — A corand Sec
are reasonablein price
.
year if planted early and given room trouble?
i'ueir aularii** to Pay Their Way
oner s jury rendered .a verdict that
,
,
,
..
for development,thus insuring rapid
on tail way*.
Lewis Hardy came to i s death by
1
increaseof stock.
and do as we agree.
discharge of a revolver in the hands
Newberry, Mich., Feb. 28.— No little
The flowers are three or four inches
Citizens Phone 38
of his wife nnd Ids wife by ti e dissentiment is being aroused in the upacross, well finished for a species hy49 West 8th St.
charge of a revolver in lifer own hands.
brid and range in color from bright
per peninsula against the idea of .memBoth husband ami wife were, found lyscarletto dark crimson, nil with deep
bers of the legislatureaccepting railing in lied at their home In Homer,
road passes, somethingwhich lias long near here. It was a case of murr.or yellow throat and occasionalmarkCor. River & 9th Sts.
teen the custom in this state. It is and suicide,, with j.a.ou.y .is tha ings. The hooded form of Superbus is
greatly modifiedin the hybrid, anil
contendedthat the railroads never cause.
MILLS,*
the result is as brilliant and showy as
give away anything for nothing aim
could be imagined.
At Detroit lo Look ut « (lift.
that passes are distributed to legislaDetroit,Feb. 27.— ITofcssoy Alexan- In foliage and habit this new hybrid
tors with the purpose cf creating a
der Graham Bell, of Washington;Pres- is most imposing. The massive upsense of obligationthat can be worked
ident James B. Angell,.of the Uni- right leaves are decorative weeks beon when needed.
fore the blooms appear and retain their
for anyone to always feel tired.There
*
They are characterizedas cheap in- versity of Michigan; ex-Senator J. B.
is no need to drag out an existence
Henderson,
of
.Missouri,and S. P. fine appearanceuntil hard frost. The
without ambition.
ducements to turn the people’s repreblooming season runs from late AuWeak nerves are responsibletor lansentativesaway from the people's true Langley, secretary of the Smithsonguor, depression,debilityand varicogust until October, thus furnishing exian
In-dilution,
have
arrived
here
to
interests— cheap bribes designed to
cellent spikes for cutting after other if
i
CCI)iseased nerves, whether due to overspend
several
days
examining
the
art
help either defeat legislationtin* mi
work, over-indulgence or any other
kinds are gone.
collection
which
diaries
L.
Freer
has
roads do not want or to secure an encause, caii be made strong as steel by
For garden decoration and florists'
the use of
actment of legislationthey do want. offered to the SmithsonianInstitution.
use in later summer and autumn we
Condemnation of the abuse is caustic,
. FutilityHurt liy mi Explosion.
are coiflident this new giant gladiolus
and the newspapers are beginningto
Calumet,Mich., FeR 25.— Premature is an important acquisition,concludes
take up in earnest the cry that it he explosion of dynamite in the fourth
Rural New Yorker in callingattention
abolished.
level of the Michigan mine fatallyIn- to this line
......
jured John Jaekala and seriouslyhurt
Storage Wurttliou** Riirn*.
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let
t'li.lmliiyl

iiliil

„

VIoiuiK’u.

A. Laurlum an inlerurban ear was
mobbed -by strike sympathizers and
two men wore pro! iab!y fa tally injured.
James Cu niiuiiigs.of Chicago, the mo-

.

,

%

.

..........
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FLOUR AND FEED.
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\AN PUTTEN

G.

RED
JACKET

PUMPS

Tyler

Van Landegend

Putting

Pumps and

Repairing-Pumps

A

i

Speciality.

Holland,

-

,
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,
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’
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Water Supplies,

$

Mich.

WIND

Not in Nature

WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

Cement Walks

Are you going to put down a

cement walk?

flower.

They tone and invigorateevety organ
of the body, soothe and strengthen the
nerves ana transformbroken down
men and women into strong,healthy,
vigorous, ruddy-cheeked
persons.If
you find this isn’t so, you get your
money back.
fl.00 per box ; 8 boxes (with guarantee), 85.00. Book free. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

Sfld by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Halland,

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is ail right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerousresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, If possible;if not possible
for you, then In either case take the

ONLY remedy that has

been Introduced in all civilizedcountries with
success In severe throat and lung troubles, “Boschee’sGerman Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tissues to destroy the germ disease, but
alley? inflammation, causes easy expectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
ami cures the patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommendedmany years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh's.
Price 25c and 75c.

Gaylord, Mich., Feb. 25.— Another James Reynolds. With Ids skull
disastrous fire lias been added to the crushed and other injuries, Jaekala
long list in this town during the past crawled across the slope, seventy feet,
year. At midnight the fire department nnd ascended to the next level, where
was called to tight the Haines at the be informedthe men that his partner
storage warehouse of Huff & Mitchell, was hurt, and then died.
which was tilled with farm ImpleKllleil ut the Telephone.
ments. The contents of the building
Detroit, Feb. 27.— Charles Holton,
was almost entirely destroyed. The
ogl’d 28, night foreman at the Woodfire was undoubtedly of incendiary
ward avenue cur house of the Detroit
origin. Loss, about $3,500, partly InUnited railway, was killed by elecsured.
tiicitywhile using the railway comMichlgao IInm Ball League.
pany's private telephoneline. It !a
Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 24. — The evident that the telephone current had
Michigan State Longue of Base Ball become crossed with the current used
Clubs has been organizedhere with for operating the cars.
six clubs as members. Joseph S. JackDied with 183 Deneendant*.
son, sporting editor of the Detroit Free
Escanaba, Mich., Feb. 25.
Mrs.
Press, was chosen president, and the
Catherine
Gallagher,
of
Beaver
Island,
cities taking franchises are Ionising.
Port Huron, Jackson,Flint, Saginaw aged 104 years, who claimed to have
and Bay City. John Clarkson, the one- more surviving descendantsthan any
time famous National League pitcher, woman of the northwest, is dead. She

—

me

Where the

figure with you.

Cheiitnat Thriven.
The chestnut tree will thrive on almost any soil not too wet, but Its favorite locationis on a light, well drained, gravelly loam. It does not succeed so well on heavy clay as on low
land. It does very well on the rocky,
hilly soil on the New England bills, In
locations where few other valuable'
trees can be grown to perfection.

have had years of experience and can give you a good

I

job and right Prices,
All my work guaranteed,

Horttealtural Note*.

Esimntes Promptly Prepared,

A 8t. Louis woman has a six-year-old
ha uana plant which she sets out iu
summer and winters lu the basement.
This year It blossomedand bore two
small bunches of fruit.

Marcus Brower,

i

new “mums,”
a sport from tbe well known and faClieltonf is one of the

Citz.

vorite Nelly Pockett.

Australian seedlings, that were so
much in evidence iu chrysanthemums
last year, are likely to more than hold
lived to see the first child of the four
is at the head of the Bay City club.
their own this season.
generations of her surviving descendPolice Chief le Kioueruted.
The craze of the “garden ornament”
ants. who at one time numbered 183.
is lu full swing in England, and people
Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 25.— The
.Jury Wan Slow. C<»n*l<l<*rlng,
who are able to afford to do so are
findings of the police commission In
Sault Sto. Marie, Mich., Feb. 27.
searching far and wide for some piece
the investigation of the charges of
Chief Farringtonfurnishing liquor to Isaac Eagle has .been found guilty of of sculpture that shall Imnno iizo wii’a
women prisoners and other officers tak- murdering his wife last June. It took the style of the gardens, be they Elizaing liberties with them in their ceils, the jury more than two hours to find bethan, Jacobean or of the Georgian
exonerate the chief, but severely score a verdictof first degree murder. Eagle period.
Tbero’s a pretty girl in an Alpino hat,
the force in general and the conditions murdered bis wife in cold blood last
A wise man of old prayed to be deA sweeter girl with a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever at the lockup. The policemen identified June at the homo of James Pullar, a livered from the caterpillars,•and many
by the women will lie tried separately. farmer living near the city.
see,
people in this country have probably
Is tiie sensiblegirl who uses Rocky
felt like doing the same thing the past
Freer FiitermiuitIII* YUltnra,
Ilorrlbln
Full
ofn
Bo/.
MountainTea. Haan Bros.
season.
Detroit, Feb. 28. — The committee
Grand Marlas, Mich.. Feb. 25.- -In a
representing the Smithsonian. Institu- rush to get to lunch, Walter Nettleton,| 7!1,1 ps, po,ts ,l0 8p,entlI(1,r* Three
tion, of Washington, which has been aged 10, foil into a vat of boilinglogs ofuI
a fiv®, nc!jtpot 0l1
flr. Porter’s Coii^ti Syrup here several days examining the art in creosote. With weather below
1 .po.ot . g.ardcD 8011 w111 make :l
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
collection offered to the institutionby * and his body literally cooked from the i beaut fu c 1,8t0r’
Charles L. Freer, of Detroit, was ghk- waist down, ho ran home one mile A chrysanthemum that attracts ntD. Cad well’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
tertalnodat dinner by Freer at the De- nnd died. Do refused to be carried to tention Is t,1G Lou Dillon, which was
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a|t.nit ,
^ named by Mrs. Roosevelt last year.
save bis father the shock.
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh. | U011 uuo*

—

zero

10 )S

I

611. 120 East 17th

Phone No.

Farm For
A good farm of 120
buildings, good water,

Far Sale or Kxchan^e,

Sale.
acres, good

power

mill,

improved. Good

for general
farming and fine for stock. Price
$5000, teams to suit. Enquire of
all

St.

Thomas Watson,

have 40 acres of which 30 acres is
covered with valuable second growth
white oak located 12 miles south of
Holland, and my house and blacksmith
shop on South Land street just south of
city limits, which 1 will sell or trade
for city properily. Property prefered
I

_

in east end of city.

51-2

Olive Mich.
P. O. Address, Holland, R. R. 2.

Eugene Fairbanks,

RR

5, Holland.

It makes no difference how many
medicines have failed to cure you, if
Also agent for lands iu Midland you are troubled with headache, constipation, kidney or liver troubles,HolCounty, from $5 up.
lister’sRocky Mountain Tea will make
you woll. Haan Bros.

MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Dougfea shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Kutaors Co.

If
call

on

you want a swell suit of clothe*
Lokker & Rutgere Co.

tht

AoeUafiitMM^tdj**
daoeeat Woodman

Mr*. A. B. MeClalla, But Fifth
•trtet, l« recovering from a eevore attack of

Um

J

F. Sumerlln, ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in HolRap- land, March lo and II. at Haan Bros.’
Atthony drug store. If you are having any
trouble with your eyes, or headaches,

Mia* Berth*'

vltUlBg her
Roabaoh.

Ida is

grip.

Hot Spring*, Arkataw, by
Mt>* Agne*
a

GLUSSES TO FIT

company

of

fire.

tbe

Habermann entertained
frlendaathar homo, West

Vlnth street, a few evening* ago.
B.

THE EYES

Van

Raalte, tbe well known

amendment*naAl

the

dent eigns It, Holtaat

J. F.

preal-

SUMERLIX.

OF

will get

aod

165,000 for immediate

If

Cresoeot Hive, L. O.fltt., will give

all watches
you want a good one cheap, go to

Twenty-five per centoff on

145,000

additionalSutherland. £/

im

SPECIAL SALE

nervousness, crossedeyes, double vision,
h|l pasted •pot* before tbe eyes, come and see me
doocura in on that date. Examinationfree.

S. Rsidaema, formarly rcaMlng here,
The rive* and harbor
loit hi* houae and furniture recently at the Senate nod if tea

. V/E MAKE

SUHMBRLXN. THE OPTICIAN.

l«i*e »

tfttflk

Geo.

H

EMBROIDERIES

Huizinga’s removal sale.

plement dealer, will open a branch an entertainment In tbe^HaeoebeeBall
‘Going to leave soon. 25 Photos for
store at Zeeland with H. H. Karaten in over Holland City SteMfeak, no Wed 25c. 10 E. 8th Street, Holland.
charge.
nesday, March 8tb. Tlinprofram will
do not struggle in the
WANTED.
consist of vocal and Inatwentel music,
The concert given last night by the
hopeless and dishonest task
1
will
rent
or
buy 20. 40, 00, 80. or 100
recitations,etc. and onaeludnwith
Citizens band at Winants chapel waa 4
of making the eyes suit the great successand gave excellent satis- laughable faroe, entitled, “A Good seres of land, suitablefor track gardenJ. H. RAVEN,
Dinner.” Admission l&haistfe
glasses, like the barbarians faction.
100 W. 12th street, Holland, Mich.

Begining Tuesday, March 7th.

We

we

ing.

the

who pulled the hapless pris- JohnJ. Rutgers, A1 Vegter, John There will be * greed mnaquerade
oner out to fit his bed or Wabeke and Clarence McMaster re- ball, under the au.pieeeof the Royal f^N
chopped him off if too long turned Wednesday from a trip to Ala- Neighbor*of Amerlon, held In

WE UNDERSTAND
GLASSES

Woodmen

well pleased with tbe

Hall,

place at Collendoorn.

A large quantity of black bass was
Mrs. B. J. Albers
displayedfor sale in front of one of our ing.

WE KNOW
Eyes Examined

local meat markets this

Free

this is tbs closed season

Guaranteed

STEVENSON

bass

may not be

told

.

week. And

•

in

slowly, improv-

Three meals of unmasticated food

in all widths

During

Regular

will

this

Sale

IOC

Per )fard-

You can buy any width or any amount you

wish.

not,

John Hoffman was in Holland on

and black businessyesterday.

anyway.

Mastication enables the system to
extract all the nourishment the food
contains.

We

secured a fine line of choice embroideries way below regular value, and we want to give our customersthe benfit.
Be sure and attend this sale; We are certain you will not bd
disappointed with the values we shall offer.

A new stock buyer has appeared upon
Gulping foud is wasted food,
The site selectedfar the new Peoples’ the acene. He recently bought a calf
Can you afford to throw away one
State Bank is the vacant Walsh proper- for 63 and when it was dressed it sold
meal of every three?
ty adjoining the block of Du Mez Bros. for 62.40.
Feel distressedafter every meal, ruin
It is a good leeatlon and a handsome
the stomach.
block ahouid be put up.
Have your harness trimming*,bits,

Specialist.

up to ten inches wide,

value 12c to 20c per yard

Sale will continue during the balance of the
week, closing Saturday evening, March 11th.

Doctor for Indigestionand dyspepsia.
buckles,etc., allver or niefcel plated at
Learn tbe remedy. Masticate your
tbe Hardte Platings Works, In rear of
24 West 8tli st. Holland. Tulp were married Thursday evening Hsrdie’s Jewelry atore.
food. With good teeth its easy,
last at the boma of Mr. and Mra. L. De
How are your teeth? Have you been
A Bojr’a Wild KM* T«r Lite.
Kraker, East Fifteenthstreet, Rev.
careless?Have you neglected them?
Spring neeessltiea:Curtain-rods, Haansofflclating. A large number of
With family around expeet'of him to
shelf
If paper,
pap
flue stops for chimneys,
Delays are dangerous, Don’t wait.
die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles,
guests
attended.
glass eggs, knives, forks, cups, plates,
Have them attended to at once.
to get Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor
towels, Tadies’,
la<
men’s and children’s
Id
The Christian Endeavor society of Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Let Devrleo the Deatlst 36 East
hose and numerous other articles at
the Third Reformed church entertained Brown, of LeesvTlle, Ind., endured Eighth street examine them.
money saving prices. Investigate,call
Tell you what they need. What it
on us and be convinced. We carry the societies of the First and Second Re- death’s agonies from asthma; but this
wonderful mediciue gave inetant relief will cost. No charge for examinat ion.
Richardson’s silks, and a line of tine formed churches of Zeeland last Friday
and soon cured him. He writes: 'i
silk taffetasthat’ll wash better than night. Refreshmentswere served .and
For saving teeth every care is taken
now sleep soundly every night.” Like to render the work painless and lasting.
any other. Cand ies that are warranted
a general social time wassenjoyed.
marvelous cures of Consumption,Pneuto be pure. The 5 and 10 cent store,
Using only such materials as have
monia. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
been proven successful.
' A. Roos died Sunday at bis home on Grip prove its matchlessmerit for all

The Optical

fifty pieces of

EMBROIDERIES

Two meals properly masticated will
nourish tbe body.

OVERISEL.

frank and honest claim that

W. R.

1

St, Petrieb’s eve,

EYES

and

We have made them
stant study, and make a

Satisfaction

on

on sale over

Hamburg and Naiasaok

YOU AFFORD IP

For tbe average man, woman snd
Thursday, March 16. the members child, three meals a day are required
counrty.
to satisfy tbe appetite.
will spare neither time nor expense to
John Weaning died Sunday night,
Ezperts on food say, three meals
make this affair a grand atmoeae. Muaged 15 years, from tubareulosis. Tbe
daily Is too much,
sic by a ^ood orchestra.Come and join
They are right and wrong.
our con- funeral took place yesterday, Rev. A. tbe merrymakers.
Keizer officiating, and interment took

bama. They are

place

Peter De K raker and Mias Henrietta

......

56

Fast Fifteenth street, aged 01 years. Throat and Lung troubles. Trial
The funeral took place Wednesday af- tles 10c at W.C. Walsh drug store.

LOCALISMS.

ternoon from tbe Ninth streetChristiun

bot-

What we say we do we do

When

d*'cay has renderedteeth too
for filling— Crowns and Bridges—
teeth without plates, till in all losses.

weak

If

A

36 East Eighth Street. You

in

The Enterprise
SHOE STORE
130 East 8th

St.

Has opened with

will

commendation.
Plates

Zeeland will lose a prominent physi-

Oscar Baert will locale

W

Holland, Mich.

'J

a full line of

find him worthy of your strongest re-

tentionin the east and in the west.

Grand Rapids.

mm

The next time you require a dentist’s
services call on Devries the Dentist

tution with beautifulmarble images of

The Maccabeesof Kent, Ottawa and Venus and Ajax. They are very valuAllegan countieswill have a grand able and are greutiyappreciated. Hope
celebrationat Jenison Park next June. College is attractingmore and more at-

cian, Dr.

do.

lemememu

you cannot eat, j-leep or work, feel
They look just like the.naturalteeth.
Reformed church, Rev. A. Keizer offi- mean, cross and ugly, take Hollinter's
They cannot decay.
The Zeeland State Bauk will build a ciating. A wife and tten children sur- Rocky Mountain Tea this month. A
Once
in the mouth, they are there to
mw block.
tonic for the tick. There is no remedy
vive him.
equal to do it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. stay.
Miss Bertha Roost of this city was
The county jail was inspected Friday
Haan Bros
With no teeth left, a good fitting
married Monday at Benton Harbor to
plates works like a charm.
last by the superintendents of the poor,
C.'W. Sanders of Marion, Indiana.
It fills out the cheeks and lips— It
Jrritrx Coir,
who found the institution in good orMrs. Walter Botzen returned from der. Since the middle of September Conan XI. of Hood farm was one of gives clearness to speech— it enables !
one to bite and chew.
Muskegon. Wednesday where she was 445 prisoners were confined there, the the great cows in the winning Jersey
Made from first class rubber and
herd
in
the
dairy
breed
demonstration
called by the death of her father.
majority on the charge of drunkenness.
at St. Louis, says Hoard’s Dairyman. teeth. Arranged so as to give the
Judge Philip Padghatnwas endorsed A second cell for the use of insane will .She is by the prize winning Ilooi farm most natural appt urance. Adjusted to
strike evenly with opposing teeth.
by the Democratsat their county con- be added.
The color and size sele’ctrd with special
vention Thursday last.
Hope College was again remembered
regard to tin* complexion and size of
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schouten cele- lately, Dr. Jonathan Ackerman Coles
opposing teeth. All finely finished.
Easy to wear and easily kept clean.
brated their twenty-fifthwedding anni- of New York city, presenting the instiversary Monday.

HOLLAND,

31-33 East Eighth St.,

.......

.

...........

Mrs. Heber Walsh entertained the
Wednesday. Part of the thumb, part
church Wednes-

--

-

—

SHOES

$5.00

......

(fcold fillings up from

James Wagenaar operating a shaper
at the Holland furniture factory, received a bad injury to bis right hand

RUBBER goods

and

50

.

Silver & Cement fillings.
.50
Teeth extracted painlessly .25
.

Call and inspect our stock.

Ladies’ Guild of Grace

of the second finger and the entire third

day afternoon.

and fourth fingers
Castle Lodge K. of P. met last night
for

work i the third rank. A banquet

was held after the meeting.

with the palm

the hand to the wrist were cutoff. Drs.
D. G.

Cook and

E. D.

Kremers dressed

the injury.

The iuterurban railway company succeeded in opening it’s line to Sauga-

Honor, A.
O. U. W., surprised Frank Bertsch at
tuck on Saturday.
his home on tbe north side of the bay
Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Kalamazoo, Wednesday evening, it being the occawho has accepted the call to the Third sion of bis thirty-secondbirthday anniReformed church here, will preach his versary. Refreshmentswere served and
first sermon hereon Sunday, March 2(i.
a delightful evening was spent with
The

infant child of Mr.

Members

of the Degree of

and Mrs. E. ca"dsand games. The
Wed- oak rocker as a token

B. Fredericks, First avenue, died

nesday. The funeral took place yesterday, Rev. G. H. Dubbink otliciating.

rector

D. S. Benedict

offers from other churches at a consid-

callers left a tine
of their regard.

Senator Sheldon of Ottawa has intro-

duced a
who resigned as
ment of
of Grace church, has received

Rev.

the appointcommissionto examine the

bill authorizing
a

OO. VAN

XI.

OF HOOD

l

AIIM.

of I’ogis,that has seven cows in the four-

icon pound list, and he and one other
bull were the only ones that had two
daughters in the St. Louis test.
Oonau XL in the 120 days’ St. Louis
dairy cow demonstration averaged f)orty-two pounds eight ounces of milk per
day. and her butter fat average was
2.00 pounds. She milked at St. Louis
as high as forty-seven pounds two
ounces in a day.
Oouan XI. of Hood farm has ao authenticatedmilk record of 0,120 pound*
5 ounces for' a year and a Babcock but
ter fat estimate of 498.050 pounds,
equal to 585.95 pounds 85 per cent butter. Her daily average grain ration during this test was eight ami a half
pounds.

field of Shiloh to determine the position

HEAD THE AD. OF THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this

Issue.

It will interest

;

KLOMPARENS

'
J

you.

9

Proprietor.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Fanner*.

PRODUCE.
•'•tMer.perlb ................
og
R v*. pei iai .............................**o
Dried Apples,per lb ...................... “fit

I'Crtmoes.Derbu
........................
Be a lit, hand picked,perbu ...............
Onions .................................
WinterApples—
........
..... “
..

good

j

40

PURE AND UNADULTERATED

76

.

GRAIN.

Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c

Wheat, per bu ................oldnndnew 1 18
Oats, perbu ..................
best white '*31
Rye.. .....................
.....
-70
Buckwheatr^rllu ................ ........
Corn, pei b-u 15 .......... . Ear Corn perim' 'so I
Barley, per IU0
..........
....... I0i|
Clover Seed, ner bu ....... .........
v’0
Timothy sceu. per bu. (to consumers) .....
..... 200
BEEP, FORK, ETC. Chickens, dressed, per lb...... ......
•o 10
Chickens. Ilvt, per lb ....... .....
Turkey!* live ................
«iU0W.P<‘rlb ..... ..........
I
LtLrd, I'cr lb.
..... ............
Szef.urefsed.perlb..... . ....... ntofi,,

a

i

quart

bottle.

.....

.
Milk Cnpaelty of n Cow.
Michigan regiments in that' strug!•
erable higher salary.
A
cow,
with
reasonable
tare
and
gle, with the intentionof marking the
f
feed, ought to average from five to
The MissionarySociety of tHope places. The bill provides for an
#f
h,iiti
church met VVvdnesdayafternoon at priation to defray expenses. Senator 1*.,,, ...... ...... ,.«• „ .........._,*! .....
least ten months of the your; eleven
the home of Mrs. J. H. Raven, West Fyfe presented a bill allowing the St.
mouths Is better. This average would
Twelfth street.
Louis fair commission to settle its af- mean eight to sixteen quart* of milk
L. C. Bradford now represents the fairs. There is a deficit of S2.100, but per. milking during the first m«, nil's of
—
l. u*r.
New York Mutual Life InsuranceCo. $000 will be produced by the sale of the the lactation period
The company is a first-class one in buildings.The bill provides for wiping From this amount of milk, wiUi proper . management,from one to two BSit.oerin ......... .................... ct»8!
every way.
out the debt.
Ihanb ......... ...................
pounds of butter per ilny sJi mid be
FLOUR AND PEED.
Mrs-, .1, Mulder, wife of the drayman- mode at first, with correspondingly
Dr. J. W. Beardsieewas re-elected
Price to cousumtrs
president of the MichiganSuns of the Mulder, Tesiding at 117 West Fifteenth less later. |
Flour Simllubt."fancy patent, per barrel 'n
, s'
Revolution at the annual meeting "held street, suffered severe injury by having
Flour' “Dany ' ptiteiitper barrel ......... do
Need of Defter Siren,
in Grand Rapids recently. Prof. J. W. her clothing catch fire. She was polOrbuiid Feed | if, per hundred
00 pei ton. | ft
Wc know of Hcores of dairy farmers Corn Meal, unbolted 12*4 per hundred. tOoJ per

of

Port, Sherry,- Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

.

appro-

.......

mlIk

..

1

Tokay.

.

A

better

Wine than

this is usually sold at

50c.

..

:

..

and

..

•

£t0B.

«

1

1

ishing a stove and the turpentine used

In this, 'the fiilest dairy county in WisMrs. T. Vander Pioeg, of 331 Colum- with the polish caught afire and set her consin, who keep a grade bull at the
bia avenue, celebratedher 77th birth- clothing in a blaze. She rushed out head of their herd, says Hoard’s Daiday anniversarylast Monday, at the and roiled in the snow’ but failed to put ryman. The bull is graded up with
homo of her daughter, Mrs. James out the llames. J. Van Dyke saw her nil sorts of mixtures, and the more
Cook, of Zeeland. She has been a resi- and went to her assistance. Dr. C. J. mixed up he is in blood the better
Fisher was sent for and found her very they like him. But they bought him
dent of Holland l r twenty years.
badly burned about the face, neck, chest because lie was cheap. They do not
The stockholders of the Lokker-Rutvalue u bull for the blood that is In
and shoulders, snd as she is T8' years
gers Co. met a few days ago and elected
bim to produce good cows. The cheapold, her condition is very serious.
Luke Lugers president, Hein Brinkman
er he Is the higher , they value him.
Tbe welfare of nations has sometimes They hold a cent so close to the eye
vice president, Fred Beuwkes secretary and treasurer and Jacob Lokker dependedon a good field glass. Tbe that they cannot see the moon behind
general must locate the enemy correctmanager.

ly. This you ought

to have the optical

Houaecleaningtime is at band and
specialist do far your eyes, for often the
new paper and
enemy to their welfare is within them.
wood some touchingup, and you can
Have you perfectvision? If not, W. R.
find just what you need at the wall paStevensontbe optical specialist can
per and paint store of Bert Slagh. See
likely help you. By callingon him in
ad on page 4.
time he may be able to add greatly to
Tbe regular March examinationtf your health and comfort, as neglected
teachers will be held in the court house
eyas bring on untold miseries.When
at tbe county seat on March 9 to 11, beyou want glasses that will benefit ingLuning at 8:3ty o’clock. All grades of
stead of injure your eyes, have Mr.
certificates may be granted at this exStevenson fit them and you will be sure
jour walls need some

amination.

to obtain satisfaction.

barrel,

Coni Meal, united 3 L0 per
Mlddlinii* I 30 per hundred 32 00 pertoi
Bran J 15 per liundred.'Jl.'j'ipertou
Linseed Meal tl.5o perbuuured.

GREAT rebuction;:.sale

.

l

regard to the
youngestcow. J. D. Lebew of Ringgold, Morgan county, O., has a cow
that lacked one day of being one year
old at halving. She is a white natural
mulley with some red spots and has
not a drop of Jersey blood in her. She
had an ordinary calf, and cow and calf
are doing well.— National Stockman.
If
call

on

s

f'ff

UM

H

Hide*.
Price*paid by tbe CapjKjn & Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide .........................
9^
“ 1 green bide ...............................gu
“ 1 tallow ...............................
4^c

BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES
1 lb can prize Baking

What Is Saved
to you

will do this. Do you doubt it?

you

how

to try it.

Take s

cup of water and see how much flour in

make
stiffness.Make

weight you have to add to it to
your dough tbe right

comparison between SUNLIGHT
and any other flour you are using and
you will know for yourself that SUNLIGHT is the cheapest and best flour
this

you want a swell suit of clothes you can buy even
Lokker & Rutgers Co. : higher. Try it.

if

the price

is

a little

§

Powder

9c
Gc
1
6c
0 Apples
1
7c
•<
1
Hominy
8c
11
1
Baked Beans
8c
it
1
Mounts Cora
8c
1
E. J. Peas 8c or 2 for 15c
1
light Salmon 8c or 2 for 15c
It
1
8c
fancy Tomatoes
tl
1
6c
good Tomatoes
1 Gal. can Syrup
i lb Bakers Cocoa
4 lb Baker Chocolate
Hummer Bulk Coffee
Special Blend Coffee
1 pkg Corn Starch
1 doz box Matches
6 bars Am. family soap
10“ Calumet soap
8 “ Lenox soup
1

tell

Co., |

18 West Eighth Street.

Unwashed.

Let us

&

R. A. Kaiiters

Wool.

FLOOR

I

U

when you buy flour that makes
more
bread
and better bread Is that
A Cow One Tear 014.
much
earned
for you. SUNLIGHT
There has been a great deal of talk

among cattle raisersin

•w

1

ill

Beardsiee,Jr., is hiatorien.

Du® Store

Con, 0e Profs

.

can Indiana Corn
0 Pumpkin

8 lb

Navy Beans

8 lb broken Rice
6 lb fancy Japan Rice
441b fancy Carolina Head Rice
1 lb fancy Seeded Raisens

“

1 “ choice
“
1 “
" fancy
rancy cleaned Currant)
Currants
“ London Layer Raisens

Fancy Prunes
Small Prunes
Best Crackers
Ginger Soaps
Rolled Oats
Tea Dust
60c Japan

40c

“

Tea
“

8 lb for
1 lb pkg

25c
2oc
25c
25c
8c
7c
8c
12c
80
34c
64c
6c
25c
10c
40c
25c'

Granulated sugar 17 lbs for M 00
1 lb Maple Sugar
10c
Mixed Candy '
8c and l«c
Chocolate Creams
12c

!

4.

